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FOREWORD

.
t

. The Educational Resources Information Center/Clearinghouse on Ele-

mentary and Early Childhood Education (ERIWEECE) is part of a network

of 16 specialized clearinghouses funded by the National Institute of Educe-
.. t.

tion to provide information about current research and developmcAts in the

field of education. Each clearinghouse focuses on a specific area of edu-
Y..

cation--ERIVEECE is responsitiie for acquiring, abstracting. and
,
1

recent information on the social, psychological, physical, educational, and
. -

cultural deve;opment. of children-from the prenatal period through early

adolescenCe. Theoretical and practical issues related to staff development,

0

administration, curriculum, and parenticommunity factors affectiO pro-

grams for children of °this age group are also within the scope of the

dearinghouse.

Each month, documents including research studies, conference pro-

ceedings, curriculum guides, program -descriptions and evaluations,,and

other publications not readily available from other' sources are abstracted

and indexed in the pages of Resources in Education (RIE). Through the
. ,

ERIC Document Reproduction Service, the ERIC system then makes avail-

able microfiche and paper copies of these documents. Articles from over

700 journals and magazines are indexed in ER1C$s Current index to Jour-

nals in Education (CIJE); many of the articles cited are annotated as well.

4
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1
Each, clearinghouse provides syntheses and analyses of that informa-

tion in order to keep teachers, program administrators, researchers, and ill0
decision makers in all areas of education abreast of the most recent and

important findings in their respective fields. In addition to publishing III
bibliographies and topical papers of interest to those involved with the 411, -

care. development, and education of young chirdren. ER1C/EECE produces

resource lists and newsletters on a regular basis. Clearinghouse staff I
members also respond to individual information requests.

'c, We are pleased to announce publication of Whattslappening in de- I
..

mentary Scfiii31Classrooms: IrRuvrew-vf-Selected -titeiature-.----
- t

b

Lilian G. Katz. Ph.D.
11Director. ERICIEECE

1
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INTRODUCTION

4.

At the beginning of each school year, teachers are assigned a group

of students and given various resources to use, to teach them: One of the
1

most important resources provided is time. The' teacher has to decide how

much time to allocate to various 'topics and activities. Since the total
c

amount of time is fixed, time allocated for one activity necessarily limits

IKe am-o-unT ofliiiieglirerii, tiSititheraptivitiesAmajorFrirtofteacher

decision making thus is deciding how best to use the limited amount 01
.

available time.*

Descriptive accounts of how teachers use their school time have been

approached from a variety of perspectives. The most common approach

has been to report the amount of time devoted to various curricular areas..
Teachers lare in 'fact often required to account for their time usage in this

manner in order to verify that they have met minimum standards set by

administrators.

While constraints and .guidelines exist for, how the available time will

be used, teachers have substantial freedom in how they allocate school time

.to various activities. District policies, teacher preferences and skills, and

pupil characteristics all influence the decisions mack:tby the teacher. but it

*This paper was written while the author was supported.by NICHHO train-
ing grant 1T32HD07173-01.
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is the implementation of the decisions through actual classroom activities

that will influence students.

. All too often when examining the impact of ."school" on student

achievement, educational researchers have assessed the relationship be-
,

tween general Sectors, such as diStrict curriculum and policy and school

organization, or idiosyncratic factors, such as a teacher's education or

personality. Yet such factors cannot directly influence student achieve-

ment. They can merely influence the kinds of activities that occur in the

classroom. It is only the activities themselves that can ultimately influence
. .>

learning.

In this paper, three major topics will be examined. First the litera-

1,

tur-ewhichlooksatthe_amount_of_tima ctudecasspendins_chaoLiNill be 10

discussed. Educational researchers are beginning to examine two seem- c,

ingly obvious aspects of learning: (1) that the amount learned depends on I
the kind of educational activities in which children participate and (2) that

the more time children spend in an activity, the more they will learn.

Researchers in this area of study consistently find substantial variability

in the amount of schooling that students in different schools receive.

Further, this body of literature indicates that even when using a measure
,

as gross as the number of how's children are physically present in a
. .

school building to index their "education," investigators find a positive

relationship between the quahtity of -education and student achievement.

While research has shown that student achievement is related to the

amount of time devoted to academic'eactivities, not surprisingly there ii-a

*tronger relationship between achievement and the amount of time children

are actively engaged in academic activities and learning. Thus, teachers

not only have the responsibility of providing childreri with the opportunity

0
0

. 9
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to` learn, but must also seek to actively engage children in planned activi-

ties.

The second major section of this paper will examine the kinds of

activities that elementary school teachers typically include in their class-

rooms. Teaching is not just conveying curricular content; it is also decid-

ing how to parcel that content out for different pupils, in different

amounts and various fashions. Decisions must be made by the teacher

regarding grouping practices and the allocation of specific time periods to
. .

certain activities. Few other jobs In our society exist in which one adult

has such responsibility for creating,(,icianaging, and dissolving a sequence

of activities for ci group of individuals.

A--sub-stardial-number-of-studies-have-found-law ft:if-relationships- be

tween the format of school activities and the behavior of participants in

those activities. Three of the earliest studies to examine the relationship

.$

between activity formats and student behavior, were conducted by Shure

(1963) in a nursery school, by Kowatrakul (1959) in an eleniewary school,

and by Edmiston and 13i..addock (19111) in a secondary school. More re-
,

cently, studies have been conducted by Bossert (1977, 1979), Grannis

(,19713), Gump (1969) , and Kounin and his colleagues (Kounin, 1970;

Kounin & Doyle, 1975; Kounin & Gump, 19711; Kounin & Sherman, 1979).
. .

Demonstration of a relationship between settings and behavior clearly

is not new. Indeed, this relationship is the very basis of the field of

ecological psychology. What is most important about the relationship as it

applies to school settings is that the kinds of behaviors found to relate to

setting differences are the same behaviors crucial to student achievement.

Specifically, research indicates that there is a clear relationship between

activity formats,.and student involvement. Relationships have also been

1 t)
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found between the format of activities and student/student relationships.

Further, evidence is beginning to accumulate indicating thq the manage-

ment task faced by teacb'ors also defiehdt, in part, on the kind of activity

operating in the classroom.

The final section of' this paper will examine two of the major manage-

ment issues faced by claisroom teachers: (1) the manageMent of the

transitions between activities and (2) the development and implementation

of teaching plans. Once the teacher has started an activity, cAdren will

generally behave in ways that are consistent with the demands of the

activity. The management tasks of orchestrating transitions and formuiat-

ing plans have been selected for discussion since it is felt that, while both

oftheseteachingtasks_get_little_atLentipta_ba_lbe_efikcffitional literature, it

, is during the planning, beginning, and termination phases of activities

that teachers have the greatest potential to ensure that children become

engaged in activities that will be both personally and educationally satis-

fying experiences.

1

4
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I. USE OF TIME IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

111

O

S

Quantity of Schooling

: .

The amount of time pupils ,spend in school ean be specified ip-terms

of the number of days in the school year and .the number of hours in the

school day. This quantity, which specifies the amount of time schools. are

expected to be in session, has been termed the nominal quantity. of school

ina by Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976).

,II Typically,Typically, school is in scssion 180 days each year. While the number

of days in the school year is roughly equal Across schoolt, according to

II Ole 1972 Digest of Educational Statistics, the average length of the 'school
.

.

. c.

i 1
year in the United 'States does vary across states by approximately 6%

(cited in Wiley s Harnischfeger, 1974).

.,. There is substantially 'more variability across schools in the length of

the school day than there is in 'the length of the school year' (Jencks,

1972; Wiley, 1976). The typical school day lasts 6 hours with an hour

lunch break. Stallings (1975) fotind that the 'length of the school day

varies among schools by as much as 2 hours per day. Within schools,

variation sometimes occurs in the amount of time older and younger chil

dren attend school, with older children being in school for slightly more

time each day than younger ones (Borg, 1980).

While the nominal quaritity of schooling indicates the amount of time
4

schools are scheduled to be open, the actual quantity of schooling is a

12
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measure of the amount of time, schools are actually open (Harnischfeger S

Wiley, 1976). Inc lenient weather, parent boycotts, and teacher strikes are

°some of- the factors that can cause the actual quantity of schooling to be
,

)ess than the nominal quantity of schooling.

Because-of absences. due to illness or truancy, the number of clays a

particular student attends school . is of course .often alter than the

number of days the building is open. The actual qu ntity of schooling (or
/the "average daily attendance") for a goarticular,student can be calculated

A

by
4
multiplyirig the number of hours in the school day by the number of

days that the particular child is in school, Soma researchers have used
, ,

such average daily attendance figures to calculate the quantity of school-
- -

ing, using the school as the unit of analysis. Wiley and Harnischfeger
,

(1974) found that within the Detroit public schools, this quantity ranged

from 710 to 1,150 hours per year. In other words, students in some

Detroit schools* received 50% more schooling than did pupils in other

schools!

Relationship between.Quahtity of Schooling and Learning

Obviously, the quantity of schooling to which students are exposed

varies greatly across schools. The importance of this variability can `be

. assessed from a number of studies that have examined the correlation
. 4,

4 between quantity of schooling and achievement. Wiley and Harnischfeger

. (1974) found a positive correlation between the quantity of schooling pupils

received (calculated from average daily attendance figures, length of

school day, and length of school, year) and student achievement in verbal

ability, reading comprehension, and mathematics. Similarly, in her evalu-

ation., of 150 Follow Tiirough classrooms, Stallings (1,975) found that the
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length of the school day was one of the_ variables-correlated-with-achieve-

ment in both reading and mathematics.

Presumably, _ the relationship between quantity of schooling and

achievement results from more time in school being related to more time
o

allocated to and spent on academic activities. However, it is possible that

teachers wno have more available time do not necessarily use their time as

efficiently as teachers with less available time. One cannot safely assume

that students will be engaged in an extra hour of academic activities for

each extra hour a school is open..

While educational researchers have not examined how the allocation of

school time to various activities is affected by the total amount of time

available, research in other areas suggests that how much time an indivi-

dual spendF to complete a task is affeZted by the amount of time available.

For instance, Gurkaynak (Note 1) compared the way women working out

side the home 'and women not holding outside jobs used their time on

domestic tasks. He found that while all women were engaged in similar

activities, the total time spent by women who worked outside the home to

complete household :chores was less than the time spent by women not

holding other jobs. These findings are consistent with those presented by

other researchers (Walker, 1969) . Gurkaynak also found differences in

how the two groups of women completed theiP chores. As compared with
o

women holding outside jobs, those vyomen only working within the home

re-entered settings more frequently and spent less time in each setting per

entry. This finding suggests- that women not working outside the home

may be more diStractable and less efficient than those who do hold other

jobs.

14
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In addition to the documented variability that exists in the quantity

of schooling different students receive, various scheduling of the school

year. may result in the same quantity of schooling, but with time being

distributed in different patterns. Schools that are open relatively few

hours per day could be open for more days each year, as compared with

schools having relatively long school days and a shorter year. Both

schedules could expose children to the same quantity of schooling.

Presently, we do not know how alternate schedules resulting in the

same quantity of _Schooling affect teachers and students. Educational

researchers who have written on the quantity of schooling (Bennett, 1978;

Bloom, 1974, 1976; Carroll, 1'963; Harnischfeger & Wiley, 1976; Wiley,

1976; Wiley & Harnischfeger,.1974) have assumed that ail hours the school

is open are equivalent. This might not be a valid assumption.

For example, the way vacation days are distributed throughout' the

school year could affect the way teachers and students use school time.

While a schedule including three 1-week vacations could expose children to

the same number of hours of schooling as a schedule including five 3-day

holidays, whether these alternative schedules are equivalent in terms of

how .time is employed by teachers and studenti..- has yet to be assessed.

McCay (1959), in a discussion of the impact of holidays on work activities

in businesses; points out that not only is One lost on the days a business

is closed, but that time usage is affected during days prior to the vacation

(due to anticipation and preparation for the holiday), as well as during

days subsequent to the vacation (as, employees "recover" from holiday

activities)., Holidays probably have similar effects on teachers and stu-

dents. Thus, if schools vary in the frequency with which they have

vacations, schools that have vacations more frequently might lose more time
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-than-schools with vacations that occur less frequently. The consequences,

of such variations can only be assessed by examining how students and

teachers make use of available time.

...
Allocation of School Time ...

Within the constraints of the amount of time available, a child's in-

school time is allocated to various activities. In some educational settings,

pupils' are free to choose how to allocate their time (or portions of their

time). More commonly, however, the classroom teacher -- working within

guidelines and/or constraints imposed by policies at the school, district,

state, or federal leveldetermines how each pupil's time will be allocated.

Since the total amount of time is fixed, time allocated for one activity limiti

the amount of time given to other topics. A major part of a teacher's

decision making is how best to use the limited amount of time available.

In recent years, several researchers have detailed how, teachers

spend their time. In one such investigation, Rosenshine (1980) examined

how much time a sample of second-grade and fifth-grade teachers devoted

to three kinds of activities: (1) academic activities (e.g., reading, mathe-

matics, science, social studies), (2) nonacademic activities (e.g., music,

art, storytime, sharing) and (3) noninsti-uctional activities (e.g., transi-

tions, class business). Rosenshine found that the largest percentage of

time was-allocated to academic activities. These activities accounted for

57% of in-class time (or 2 hours and 15 minutes each day) for the average

second-grade student and for 60% of in-class time (or 2 hours and 50

minutes) for the average fifth grader. Reading and language arts ac-

counted for most of the academic time, followed by mathematics and mathe-

matics-related activities.

..:
Si'

..1.

16 .
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While a majority of school time was allocated to academic activities,

substantial portions of the school day were spent in nonacademic and I
noninstructional activities. Almost 25% of the in-class time (at both grade

IIlevels) was allocated ,to nonacademic subjects such as music, art, and

physical education; and almost 20 of the in-class time (approximately 45
11

minutes) was spent in noninstructional activities (waiting after finishing an

assignment, class business, going to and returning ,from lunch.and re- I
cess). Other researchers using similar systems to categorize 'school activ-

sties have obtained similar results (Bennett, Andreae, Hegarty, 6 Wade,

1980; Conant, 1974; "Gump, 1967). 1
Many available documents describe, by curricula, both current and

historic time allocation in schools. Frequently, teachers are in fact re- II/
quires, to account for their time use in this manner, being told how much

1time they must devote, at a minimum, to each curricular area and being

required to submit information to administrators to verify that these mini-
111,

mum standards have been met.

More than 50 years ago, Mann (1928) conducted a survey of time. 1
allocation in 444 American cities as well as performed a review of previous

time allocation studies. The oldest study located by Mann in which time 11

allocation-by subject area was noted was a report .of the Cleveland, Ohio, II
Board of Education for the year 1855-1856. Other early studies of time

allocation by subject area were .conducted by Payne (1905) and Holmes It
(1915). .

Direct comparisons of findings of these early time allocation studies I
and more recent studies are difficult to make because of inconsistency in

the categories used. Despite our inability to make direct comparisons, one

clear, ..onsistent finding of these early studies as well as of studies con- I



,

ducted_ in recent years is that there is substantial variation in the total

amount of time teachers allocate to each subject and to specific topics

within the subject.

School district policies often set standards for the amount of time to

be devoted to a particular curriculum. Even in these situations, extremely
c

wide variations in time allotted to the curriculum have been found. For

example, Smith. (1977) examined the amount of time given to a specific

Asocial studies curriculum in fifth-grade classes within a three-county area

of. southern Maryland. She found that over a 100-day period, teachers

reported spending anywhere from 937 to 4,740 minutes on the curriculum.

In other words, some of these teachers spent five times the amount of lime

on social studies than did other teachers!

Probably the most important study conducted in recent years regard-

ing the use of time in elementary schools is the Beginning Teacher Evalua-

tion Study (BTES). The BTES differs from earlier research on allocated

time in several important ways. First, data were gathered from both

teacher logs and direct observation. This procedure is in contrast to most

earlier studies, in which either school or district records were used to

estimate allocated time,, or in which teachers were asked to estimate in

retrospect how much time they had devoted to various content areas.

Second, not only were teachers responsible for recording how they used

the time on a daily basis, but this information was recorded by each

teacher for six target pupils instead of for the class as a whole. Ob-

viously, recording time allocation for specific students is more accurate

than recording it for an entire class, school,' or district, as previous

researchers have done. Time spent in activities can vary for different

students, even in the same classroom.

I S
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The BTES researchers were mainly concerned with instruction in

reading and mathematics. An important aspect of the data was that rather II
than collecting only summary information on the total amount of time spent I
in reading and mathematics activities, the researchers gathired detailed

information on specific topics covered within each content area (e.g., oral Is
reading, compound 1;vdrds). Further, teachers were instructed to record "'N

reading and mathematics activities participated in by the target students,
N 1,

iiiNnot just time spent in "reading! or "mathematics". lessons. Clearly, just as
III

mathematics can be part of science activities, much reading can occur

during lessons devoted to social studies, health, and other content areas. II4.

Earlier studies did not recognize such overlap among curricular areas.

BTES data were collected for four separate- samples of students and III
teachers (at two grade levels--second and fifth) between the years 1974

and 1977, during two time periods within each year, and with relatively

long data collection periods within each phase of the study. Results of

the study are reported in approximately three dozen technical - reports as

well as in a recent book summarizing the project (Denham 6 Lieberman,

198p). ..

In one presentation of the data collected as part of the study,

Asher, Berliner, Filby, Marliave, Cahen, and Dishaw (1980) focused on

the amount of time allocated to mathdmatici and reading in a sample of 25

second-grade and 21 fifth-grade classrooms. Very large differences in
M

time allocation were observed between Oracle levels. For example, data

indicated that the average amount of time allocated to mathematics in
.e

second-grade classes varied from 25 to 60 minutes per day. In fifth-grade

reading, the average amount of time allocated varied &coin 60 to 140 min-

utes per day. Time allocation also varied for pupils within the same

i
I

o
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classroom. Further, within reading and mathematics, teachers differed in

his colleagues write,
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For example, in one second-grade class the average
student received 9 minutes of instruction over the
whole school year in'the arithmetic associated with the
use of money. This figure can be contrasted with
classes where the average second grader was allocated
315 minutes per school year in the curriculum content
area of money. As another example, in the fifth grade
some classes received less than 1,000 minutes of in-
struction in reading comprehension for the school year
(about 10 minutes per day). This figure can be
contrasted with' classes where the average student was
allocated almost 5,000 minutes of instruction related to,
comprehension during the school year (about 50 min-
utes per day). (p. 16)

Clearly, the data presented by Fisher and his colleagues indicate that

there is wide variability in the amount of time teachers allocate to reading

and mathematics and to the specific topics of content they cover. In

addition, these findings do not seem to be specific to American schools.

Bennett (1976) found that in England, where there is no central control of

curricula, the amount of time teachers reported spending on English and

mathematics varied from 11 to 8 hours per week. Other British 'studies

support Bennett's .findings (Ashton, Kneen, Davies, 6 Holley, 1975;

Bassey, Note 2).

Relationship between Allocated Time and Learning
se

IThe studies reviewed, as well as many others, have found extreme

1
I
I
i

variation in the amount of time allocated to different academic activities in

elementary schools. Generally, studies of the time allocated to the various

curricular areas have been conducted to assess the equality of educational,

opportunity. Researchers who measured the amount of time allocated to

various activities were primarily interested in this quantity because of the

'-1)

---
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belief that variation in allocated time is systematically related to variation

, in student achievement.
0

Part of the BTES study included an examination of the relationship

between allocated time and student achievement. Based on their analyses,

the BTES investigators concluded that the amount of time teachers allocate
\--- ;

,?

to instruction in a parti4 r content area is positively related to student

achievement in that content a a (Fisher et al., 1980),

Several 'other -researchers have measured' and, related to student

achievement the amount of content covered by teachers. Borg (1979)

conducted two studies in which the .relationship between teacher coverage

of academic content and pupil achievement was examined. Several signifi-

cant correlations (ranging up to ,.67) were obtained between teacher cover-

age and pupil achievement. These studies therefore suggest that the

amount of instruction in a given area, either among classes or among

students in the same class, is related to the amount learned.

Student Engagement ,

While researchers have been able to demonstratethat a positive corre-
,

lation does exist between allocated time and achievement, clearly, many
,

factors in addition to allocated time influence learning. Carroll (1963) was

the first person to articulate a model of school learning in which time and

student engagement played major roles. Carroll's basic thesis was. that the

degreeof learning is a function of the ratio of the amount of time a stu-

dentN`spends on a task to ttIe amount of time the student needs to maker

the task Carroll identified five factors thought to influence learning.

Three of thfactors (aptitude of the learner, the learner's ability to
N ..

understand the instruction, and the quality of the instruction) are deter-
.
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minants of the time needed for learning. The other two factors (oppor-

tunity to learn and the learner's perseverance) are determinants of the

time spent in learning.
_

One of the hypotheses implicit in Carroll's model of learning, as well

as in more recent extensions of his model (e.g., Anderson, 1976; Bloom,

1974; Harnischfeger & Wiley, 1976), is that, other things being equal, the

degree of learning is a simple function of the amount of time during which

the pupil engages actively in an academic task. It. other %words, when

circumstances such as aptitudes and supporting conditions do not vary,
e

the more time students spend trying to learn, the more they will learn.

Relationship between Engaged Time and Learning

Subsequent to the publication of Carroll's (1963) model of school

learning, many educational researchers have examined the relationship

between the amount of time spent learning and student achievement. Block

ad Burns (1976) reviewed some of this research and concluded that the

greater the elapsed study time and the greater the proportion of that time

actually spent in learning, the greater the achievement. Engaged time has
-.1 Ibeen found to be consistently a better predictor of learning than elapsed

time (Bloom, 1976; Brophy & Evertson, 1976; Stallings & Kaskowitz, 1974) .

Most studies that have tested Carroll's model of learning have been

correlational studies. While these studies indicate that there is a positive

correlation between learning time and achievement, they of course do not

allow statements of causality. to be made. However, in the few studies in

which academic .learning time was manipulated experimentally, researchers

have found that by increasing academic learning time, achievement may be

improved. At this point, it appears that -one of the simplest ways to

22
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increase the amount learned is to increase the amount pf time spent en,

gaged with the material to be learned.

One-way-to-increase-the-amount of-timei-children_spend_engaged with_

academic material is, then, simply to allocate more time to such material.4
/Yet ~there is a limit to how much change can occur in allocated time; fac-\ '-

tors already discussed (such-as, the length of the school /day and policies.

specifying time to be spent) affect how teachers allot school time. Fur-, .
.

e ther, someeducators have expresse concern over the possibility that
.:..-

increasing instructional time could lead to boredom 'and thus to less stu-
4

dent engagement.

A second way to increase academic time is to optimize the use of the

school day. Students do not spend the total time allocated for a particular

pursuit actively engaged in that pursuit. During dart. of this allocated

time, students may be distracted by othei pupils or external events, may
.

be interrupted from the task by the teacher, or may simply be uninter-

ested in the task and thus not attend to it. A major dhalyfaced
teachers is keeping students

J

engaged in learning activities:"

The Modification of Time-on-Task ,

by

Whether or not a particular child is "on-task" during a formal lesson

and the percentage of children in a class on-task during lessons.have been

popular variables in educational researcfor many years, beginning with/
the work of Morrison in the 1920s (Morrison, 1925).

During the late 1960s, when the. principles of behavior modification

began to be used in classrooms, researchers used student "on-taskness" as

a common behavior to be modified. Most often in these studies, teachers

were trained to use their attention to provide differential 9tnsequences to

students in order to reduce off-task and to increase on-task behavior
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(Becker, Madsen, Arnold, 6 Thomas, 1967; Broden, Bruce, Mitchell,

Carter, 6 Hail, 1970; Hall, Fox, Willard, Goldsmith, Emerson, Owen,

D_a_v_i_s, 6 _ Po_rcia_,.__1571;__ Harris,_Wolf, 6 Baer, 1964 Lates, Egner, 6

McKenzie, 1971; Madsen, Becker, 6 Thomas, 1q68; Thomas, Becker, 6

Armstrong, 1968).
0

4.

In classroom research, student on-task behavior has gener*ally been
.......

operationalized in terms of the child's overt orientation (visual. and bodily)

to the task stimulus (e.g., book, teacher, film), and observer reli4bility

has not been a methodological problem. The definition of whether or not a
4

child is "on or "off" task is usually flexible enough to accommodate the
. ,

various tasks children encounter during the _typical school day. For

example, during a reading, lesson, reading in one's reader is on-task; this

same nondisruptive behavior woad not be considered on-task during a

math or science lesson.
,.

In most studies of this type, researcher's use a two-category system

(on-task versus off-task) and generally assume that students are on-task
4

as-long as they° are not engaged_in_any inappropriate behaviors. _Sikh_

systems might overestimate the percentage of time students are on-task in

a manner biased for particular activities. For tasks that require cognitive

rather than behavioral responses (e.g., listening to a .record as opppsed

to making a valentine), whether or' not a child is truly' on-task is more

difficult to 'assess: Good and Beckerman (1978) used a four - category

coding scheme ("definitely involved," "definitely not involved," "can't
.-

tell," or "misbehaving") to record student behavior, finding that pupil

involv.ement was easier to classify (i..e., less "can't tells") during periods

of sea twork than, during times when the teacher was talking or workthg

with the whole class.
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Most researchers who measure student engagement find that children

are often off-task. Filby, Marliave, and Fisher (1977) observed pupils

over a 7-day period to determine the pecentage of allocated time the

pupils actually . spent on-task. Acrosiiclasses, students averaged 50$

. engagement but showed variations from 37 to 71a. The within -class varia-
...., .

Cons were even more marked, ranging from 20 to 29$ and from 9010 100$.

Behavior modifiers have been successful in getti g children to in-

crease their rates of attention and to decrease!" propriate, disruptive

behavior. These programs of applied research were presumably imple-

mented for two reasonsto increase the child's opportunity to learn and to

achieve order in the classroom. Winett and Winkler (1972) have criticized

this, line of research for reinforcing students for being docile, arguing
.

that American schools are already too regimented and students too docile.

/However, in light of the correlational findings of the relationship between

attention and achievement, the goal ,of increasing children's attention 6%to0 '
.ffb

their work should not be dismissed. Further, in American schools, teach-

,ers_are judged not only by` their teaching ability but also by their man-
__

agement skills and ability to maintain an orderly classroom. The control of

misbehavior is a major concern of teachers, principals, and parents

(Gallup, 1975). Not only are teachers evaluated by others on how well
. .

they are able to
,
control their students' attention, teachers often evaluate

their own performance in terms of how well yddren attend to the task

(Applegate, 1969; Doyle, 1979; Jackson, 1968; Yinger, 1977).

Doyle (1979) has recently;argued that gaining the involvement of
. . ,

students, or at a minimum eliciting t eir cooperation., is the main concern

of teachers. Apparently, this is ev n 'more important to many teachers

than the academic ,achievement of students per se. Researchers concerned

s 2.5 41
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with the processes involved in teacherplarthing have collected data indicat-.

ing that pupil involvement is the most important criterion used by teachers

in judging-the-a aequacrof-their-plans-both 'before they. are actually imple-

mented and following completion of the lesson (,Yinger, 1977) .

While some educators might question the.value of making evaluations

of teachers and students on .the basis of- measures of -student involvement,
o

using engagement as a criterion for educational qtiality and holding high

involvement as an objective to achieve seems reasonOle. While it might

perhaps be argued that students can easily learn to "look" ,involved, and

that using ineolvenient as an objective can foster docility.and compliance

among students, evidence has alroady been presented in this paper estab-
-

fishing that the amount of time students are actively engaged with learning

materials is a reliable and .significant predictor of student achievement.

Thus, it seems crucial for educational researchers to understand the _many

factors that influence the amount of time students spend involved with

learning materials and to be able to suggest ways for teachers to maximize

this time.

Sometimes observers consider children to be off-task when on closer

examination it is the lesson that is actually off - task, not the children.

Kounin and Doyle (1975) delineated the following five occasions when a

lesson could be off-task: (1) the lesson's being stalled, (2) children
, I $ ,

completing the lesson ahead of time, (3) children waiting for distribution

of props or directions from the .teacher, (4) an outside signal lag, or (5)

"overdoneness" (i.e., dwelling on an issue. by engaging in action or talk

that exceeds a point necessary for most pupils, understanding or induce-
.

ment to act) . In all of the above situations, signals for behavior ceasety%

-are unclear. When trying to inr:rease the amount of time child en spend in,

23
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t
,school engaged in academic activities, teachers mutt thus attend to

.whether lessons are operating to their. full potential. as well as, try to
. ,

induce the maximum amount of attention.from'students:

,
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II. ANALYSES OF CLASSROOM OPERATIONS

c

. ..

Several researchers have examined student attention in contrasting
h.,curricular areas and have found that students are_moreon.-taskduring

.

instruction in certain content ems than they are in others. Most re-

searchers who have found relationships between student attention and the

content of instruction explain such differences in terms of qualities of the

content--that some contents are more "novel.," "interesting," or "challeng-

ing" than others. Instead of relying on such explanations, other re-
.

searchers have examined the ways in which teachers present various kinds
.

of information .to students. Once examination of format differences are

included in interpretations of differences in attention, it appears that it

might as easily be the format of the lesson as the content of the lesson

that controls the attention of students.
4

Probably the most important contributions in this area have been made

by Stodolsky and 'her colleagues (Steciolsky, Ferguson, S. Wimpelberg,

1981; Stodoisky,' 1979, 1981). Stodolsky (1979) compared student

attention during social studies and mathematics. She found that, overall,
t

students were slightly more-attentive in social studies segments than in

mathematics ,segments. Stodolsky (1979) further examined the relition-

ship between student attention anu lesson format, finding that students

were highly involved during audiovisual lessons, contests and games, and

28
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tutoring lessons, and were -less involved during discussions, student

reports in social studies, and when correcting work in mathematics.

Most importantly, Stodolsky (1979, 1981) found that contrasting

lesson formats. were not .randomly distributed across social studies and

mathematics lessons,- but instead were used differentially to present these

contrasting types of content. Mathematics and social studies lessons

,,differed both with respect to the overall distribution of lesson types used

and-also_in:_the_length,,of_the_lessons. There_was_mor_e_variabitity in the I
lesson formats used by teachers in ,social studies than in mathematics. In

addition, seatworkl occurred much more frequently and tended to last

longer in mathematics than in social studies. Recitations also occurred

more frequently in mathematics than in social studies, but social studies

recitations were somewhat longer and more variable in length than were

"mathematics recitations. ;-

in a recent study, Stodolsky et al. (1981) compared the way teachers

organized.,recitations in mathematics and in social studies, finding qualita-

tive differences in the organization of recitations in the two different

content domains. For example, in social studies, recitations were almost

always participated in by the whole class, while in mathematics they in-

volied less than the whole class about one fourth of the time. In social

studies, recitations- consisted primarily of "straight" question-and-answer

sessions, lessons in which children took turns reading orally one at a

time, or an interspersing of these two formats. .In mathematics, there was

a notable' amount of active problem solving on the part of the students

during recitation. Children often wrote and solved problems at their

desks or at the blackboard, and students were frequently called on to

explain their work. Adams and Biddle (1970), using data on mathematics

a
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. t

and social studies classes at the sixth-grade level, similarly found that
.

students were more active in their responses in mathematics than in social
,.

studies. g

The findings of Stodolsky and her colleagues clearly indicate that

teachers vary the way they organize instruction in different curricular

areas. Thus, when interpreting the results of studies, that demonstrate a

relationship between student time-on-task (or any other behavior) and the

ontent of instructio i J im or a to examine(amine the t peofM___

A

format used to communicate the content information.

The Format of Lessons
,

The most common approaches to studying the relationship between

activity formats and the behavior of participants have been either (1) to

select one particular lesson format, such as recitation, and to examine it in

depth or (2) to compare behavior in different types of lessons--such as

recitations, Seatwork, or peer-tutoring situations.

While it might seem that there would be an almost endless variety of

lesson types- to compare, researchers who have used this approach have

argued that in practice only a few teaching formats are used. For in-

stance, Jackson (1968) has written that

Despite the diversity of subject matter content, the
identifiable forms of classroom activity are not great in
number. The labels: "seatwork," "group discussion,"
"teacher demonstration," and "question-and-answer
period" (which would include work "at the board"),
are sufficient to categorize most of the things that
happen when class is in session. "Audio-visual dis-
play," "testing session," and "games" might be added
to the list, but in most elementary classrooms they
occur rarely. (p. 8)

Researchers ' have confirmed Jackson's claim, documenting that in

American elementary schools, three instructional formats certainly dominate

30
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` the classroom: recitations, seatwork, and small-group instruction; par-

ticularly the reading circle (Adams & Biddle, 1970; Dunkin.& Biddle, 1974;

Hoetker & Ahlbrand, 1969; Gump, 1967). In fact, it could be argued

that there are only two dominant formats: recitation and seatwork, with

small-group instruction merely being a variation of the recitation format.
4

...

Analyses of the Recitation Format

The type of lesson that has received the most attention over the

I

years is the riiatioiYhilW-tWillTrt'a ure on recitation wits -be I
reviewed briefly here, several historical analyses, of the format are avail-

-
able for the interested reader (Hoetker & "Ahlbrand, 1969; Stevens, 1912;

Thayer, 1928).

Recitations are characterized by teacher-directed group activity.

During recitations, the teache; is continuously engaged in directing and
.

questioning the students. Children typically raise their hands to respond

to the teacher's questions and. answer the questions only after being

recognized by the teacher. Student work is continuously supervised

during recitations. Typically, all students in the group work on a single

task. There is no student choice of task, partners, process, or prodUct.

Interestingly, Thayer (1928) states that recitations were first intro-

duced into American schools as a progressive reform, making it possible

for a teacher to deal with many students. Previously, each student had

recited the entire lesson individually at the teacher's desk. Thayer X ; -

r plains that group recitation was used by the teacher as a sampling proce-
..

dure: Through recitations, teachers could estimate student learning by

asking each student a random sample of questions.

Contrary to the original purpose of recitations, today, at least in

- elementary schools, recitations are frequently used with small rather than
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large groups of students, particularly during reading but also during

mathematics. When used with a small subset of the -class, instead of as a

large-group instructional method, recitation becomes more like the indivi-

dualized teaching method it was originally designed to replace. Research

has additionally indicated that when recitations are used with the entire

class, students are not eindomly called upon to answer questions. In-
-

stead, it _tends to be the higher achievers who answer a disproportionate

number of the teacher's questions (Bossert, 1979).

Most of the studies that have been done regarding instruction during

recitations have focused on the verbal behavior of teachers and students

during this lesson format. Studies have been conducted in elementary as

well as in secondary schools and in many different content areas. These

studies unambiguously document that during recitations, the verbal pace of

the lesson is generally very rapid. During the typical recitation in a

secondary schOol, teachers ask an average of two questions per minute

(Bellack, Kliebard, Hyman, & Smith, 1966; Pepoon, 1926; Stevens, 1912).

Stevens (1912) found this rapid pace to be equally true of recitations in

history, science, mathematics, foreign languages, and English.
.

During recitations, most teachers actively try to avoid periods of

silence. By using students who are. likely to have "correct" answers and

who are likely to be able to respond rppidly, the teacher is able to achieve

this goal. This goal might seem reasonable in light of the research of

Kounin and Dom (1975) establishing that misbehavior is most likely to

occur when there is, a lag in the continuity of the lesson. Unfortunately,
4

while the avoidance of pauses might reduce misbehavior, there is a grow-

ing body of literature convincingly demonstrating that students learn more

when teachers increase the amount of time they wait between asking a

32
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question and selecting' a student to answer the question". For example,

Tobin (1980) conducted an experiment in which the length of time teachers

paused during science lessons was manipulated. He found that students

learned more when teachers had a "wait-time" that averaged 3.1 seconds

than when the wait-time lasted an average of only .7 seconds.
\

Analyses of the Seatwork Format

Rosenshine (Note-3), reported that elementary school students spend

about one-third-of-their time in teacher-led-settings---(1.e., large-group--

instrUction, small-group instruction, or individualized instruction) and

over two-thirds of their time in seatwork. Seatwork as defined here

refers_to all activities that children do when working alone (e.g., reading

a book, doing computational problems, reading selections and answering

questions, practicing alone on material taught in teacher-led setiings).

Rosenshine (1980) found that students spent about 66% of their time doing

seatwork during reading, and 75% of their time doing seatwork during

mathematics. For most of the remaining time during reading and mathe-

matics, students participated in either a whole-class or small-group recita-

tion. Rosenshine reported that, overall, students were engaged during

84% of the time during recitations but only 68% of the time during seat-

work. Further, when a large proportion of allocated time was spent in

seatwork (e.g., 90%),,engagement was reduced, particularly in mathemat-

ics. Other researchers have similarly found that extended periods of

seatwork lower student involvement, particularly among low achievers

(Good 6 Beckerman, 1978; Stallings 6 Kaskowitz, 1974; Soar, Note 4).

While educational researchers have tended to devote more of their

research efforts to the, study of recitations than to analyses of seatwork,.
and have conducted extensive investigations of patterns of teacher/student
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Interaction, the reality is that students are spending most of their day in
.

seatwork activities and that they are less engaged in seatwork than in

recitations. A major concern for future studies therefore should be learn-
-

ing how to increase student engagement during periods of seatwork.

Relationship between Activity Format and Behavior

In a recently completed study, Bossert (1977, 1979, Note 51 explored

over a 2-year period the effects of various "task organizations," (i.e.,

activity formats) in third-grade and fourth-grade classes. Bossert found

that teachers tended to rely on a few activ'ty formats, concluding that

three task organizations dominated these classes: recitations, class-task'

activities, and multi -task activities. These same three patterns of task

organization have also been observed by, other researchers (Edenhart-

Pepe, Hudgins, & Miller, 1.981).

The activity pattern labeled class-task by Bossert consists of small

groups and/or individuals working on various assignments, Most often the

task is assigned by the teacher, although Sometimes students have the

option of selecting their own tasks and/or partners. There is some peer

collaboration during class-tasks, but the teacher does not continuously

supervise the students' work.

Similar to class-tasks are multi- tasks, which also involve the inde-

pendent work of individuals or small groups. In multi-task activities,

students have more choice in organizing and completing their work than in

class-tasks.. Further, as compared with class-tasks, there are more varied

assignments occurring simultaneously during multi-task activities. As in

class-tasks, during multi-tbsks the teacher does not continuously supervise

the students' work.

N 34
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.
While Bossert used three task organizations to describe the activities

he observed, two of the organizations, class-task and multi-task activities,

seem quite similar: Both are merely variations of the more generic pattern
VP

of school activities most often termed " seatwork." Bossert's work, then,

is a further confirmation of earlier studies demonstrating that recitations

and seatwork are the two dominant activity formats in elementary school

-lassrooms.

' During the first year of Bossertls-study-, -two-thir&gradE teachers

who taught in the same elementary school participated in the investigation.
4

They were selected for their reputations of being good teachers and of

organizing their classroms quite differently from each other. During the
,

second year of the study, Bossert continued observing these same two

,teachers (who now of course had new groups, of students) and began to

observe two fourth-grade teachers in the same school, *ho again were

selected for their reputations of being good teachers using contrasting

task organizations. Bossert .was able to obtain the cooperation of the

school principal and the children's parents such that children who had

been observed during the third grade were fairly randomly assigned to the
. __. ,,

two fourth-grade teachers. Thus, some children had teachers in the third

and fourth grades who organized their class quite similarly, while other

children had contrasting experiences during these 2 years,

While all of the teachers Bossert observed used all three kinds of

task organizations as part of their teaching, at each grade level one of the

teachers could be characterized as using primarily -recitations, while the

other teacher could be characterized as using an organization based pri-

marily on class-task and multi-task activities; Thus, Bossert was able to

contrast task organizations both within classes and across classes. Fur-

3t
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ther, for the third-grade teachers and the children who were in third

grade during the first year of the study, comparisons were able to be

made for a 2-year period.

Bossert found a relationship between task organization and the degree

of teacher control. While some teachers clearly were more "controlling"

than others, Bossert found that when comparing the same teacher in

different classoom situations, all teachers were more controlling in recita-

tions than in other formats. .Traditionally, a leader's behavior Is seen as

a consequence of either the individual's personality or certain learned

administrative skills. Bossert's study provides evidence that "leadership

style"--in this case the teacher's degree of control over classroom events

may be related at least in part to the organization of instructional tasks.

The initial choke of tasks may reflect a teacher's predaliction for certain ,,
types of control, but once chosen, the exigencies of the task structure

influence the types of control a teacher exercises.

Bossert also found that the organization of the task influenced the

sanctions that teachers used. During recitations, teachers used quick and

impartial sanctions (usually a verbal or visual desist) to control their pu-

pils. In addition, they tended to sanction rigorously every violator of

classroom rules. Bossert attributed this result to the fact that since

recitations rely on the teach as the main initiator of the activity, the

entire class comes to a halt, at least in terms of instruction, when the

teacher leaves the controlling position to deal with an individual child.

Inappropriate behavior must therefore be dealt with quickly so that the

recitation can progress. Bossert felt that it was primarily the "public-

ness" of recitations that made teachers be impartial and consistent. Dur-

ing multi-task activities, teachers can provide special treatment to indivi-

36
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1dual pupils without threatening the jural order of the classroom. This

situation is the case because such treatment is less visible to others when

pupils are working separately than when they are working as a group.

When students with different aptitudes are engaged in a common task,

some students will either finish or demonstrate competence sooner than

s

others. The teacher thus faces amanagerial task of what to do with these

Keeping these students° in the lesson, particularly if it is a

re ..itation or discussion, may facilitate` the teacher's work, for these stu-

dents can contribute to the activity and serve as standards for the rest of

the group. On the other hand, bored students may disrupt the activity

or at least decrease the teacher's ability to maximize the time spent with

the poorer students.

Dahloff's (1911) work on recitation and large-group activities indicates

that many teachers pick a "criterion steering group," referencing progress

to the achievement of the 20% of the class located roughly in the middle.

Students who learn faster than this group must wait or receive other

assignments; those who learn more slowly may never have the' opportunity

to grasp the material.

The format of class activities also influenced the way in which teach-.

ers in Bossert's study provided assistance to students. Some of the

teacher's Bossert observed provided the top performers with extra assign-

ments, ,with the in of then being able to provide the group of 11
students who required additional help with more attention. Paradoxically,

this form of management resulted in the top performers' receiving more 11

111

teacher attention than did the other students. Between the time spent

explaining the extra assignment, helping the students begin it, and an-

swering questions during the work, the teacher allocated more than the
111
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average amount of assistance to the top performers. The 'fact that these

students had instruction paced at a higher rate and received more help

with their work seemed to bolster their achievement. Bossert (1979) found

that high achievers also ritceived more attention than low achievers during

recitation. Low achievers received the most aid during multi-task activi-

ties.

Bossert (1977, 1979, Note 5) found that peer relationships were also

influenced by the task organization. In classes domina4d by recitations,

academic performance played an important role. in the children's assess-.

ments of themselves and their peers. Performance was stated as a criter-

ion for friendships, and friendship cliques generally contained only chil-
, .,

dren achieving at similar levels. Bossert hypothesized that because the

structure of recitation makes task performance both visible and contingent
...

on others' performances, pupils knbw s one another's' achievements and.
ii

failures/become concerned about their relative achievements, and evaluate

each other in terms of common performance criteria. The resulting aca-

demic stratification fosters competitive relations and stimulates associations
ii

within achievement groups. By contrast, in ciassrooms which had few
/group activities and relied largely on individu7ized and small-group pro-

.
1jects (multi-task organized classes), interpersonal assessments rarely were

based on task performance, and the children did/ not select friends accord-

ing to their academic standing in the class. MI these classes, task per-

formance was less visible than in the recitation format, largely independent

of others' performances, and generally noncomparable.

Patterns of peer choices among the children who experienced different

classroom task organizations indicated that cooperative and competitive peer

relations were not linked to the children's personality characteristics.
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Pupils will" participated in competitive peer networks in their recast -

dominated third-grade class became less competitive and chose frie ds

without regard for achievement level In the multi-task organized four h-

grade class (and vice versa). It appears that to the extent that task

performances are visible, comparable, and clearly linked -to classroom

rewards, children will choose friends, on the basis of academic status.

Characteristics of Lesson Formats

11.Bossert (1977) used five characteristics to describe :the ways the
.

three task organizations varied: size of the work'group, number of dif,

ferent tasks, amount of pupil choice +iriorganizing tasks, "publicness" of

task performance, and comparability of performance. Similar character- I
I istics have been found to affect performance and employee relationships in

industrial settings (Blau, 1455; Borgatta 6 Bales, 1953 Homans, 1950

Sayles, 1958; Woodward, 1958).
1

While Bossert used five characteristics of school activities toi explain
111,.

.1

ti

Ihis results, clearly differences exist among these three task organizations Ile
I 4

1

other than those identified by Bossert. Such differences include the kind

of response required by the task, objectiveness of the response, and role I
of the teacher. if recitations are compared 'with bath class-task and I
multi-task activities, other major differences between activity structures

emerge: oral versus written manipulation response format, private versus . I
public responses, teacher versus pupil control of pacing, centralized

versus decentralized control, interdependent versus independent relation-

ships, immediate versus delayed feedback. All df these characteristics,

and others, potentially have Important consequences for both pupils and

teachers.
3.)
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Further, Bosdert did not try to locate. variations of eac h lesson'''for-

mat, nor did he specify the attributes of the particular lesson. In a
*

research project conducted by Gump (1967), such comparisons were

possible. Gump catalogued the activities entered in by third-grade stu-

dents throughout the school day, using a variety of characteristics to

describe the -format of each ctivity. One of the characteristics 'Gum-format
4 .

NW

used for categorizing the activity was the concern of the segment (e.g.,

reading, mathematics, story time). The concern of a segment as defined

by this investigator does not describe the fo'rmat of the segment but

merely indicates its purpose. Gump also used five characteristics to
...

describe the pattern' of behavior that was .demanded by the lesson format:
4(1) leactrr leadership pattern, (2) pupil/pupil relationship, (3) pacing,

. :

. (4) grouping, and (S) pupil activity. If activity patterns are observed

across different concerns, then seven patterns account for 67% of the

o

1

a

II segments. Three of the most predominant activity patterns Identified by
. ..

dump were variations of seatwork while six of the patterns were variations

III
,

of the recitation format .
.,,

The activity pattern which, occupied the most student time was one in
,

which the teacher was not activ,ely in the segment and in which students

I were working on a variety of academic tasks, attending to their own mater-
, ,

ials, and proceeding at their own pace. Students spent over 20% of their
. -

time in this one activity pattern. The second most dominant segment was

the reading circle, occupying 9% cf the school day. This format is charac-

terized by the teacher's acting as a recitation leader or director of student
. _

action, with students in an Interdependent relationship with one another

and attending to class events. Pacing is determined externally, yiith peer-

formance occurring in a serial fashion. -,

I

t.
I
I
I
I

i
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`Gump also exainined the relationship between segment qualities and

student involvement. He, confirmed the findings of other researchers that

1

students are on-task more during recitations than during seatwork activi-

ties. Researcher's typically explain this difference in attention as being

due to the rol# of the teacher during these contrasting formats. Gump

was able to Lose his category .system to identify seatwork activities in which

the, teacher was resent as well as seatwork segments in which the teacher

was not directly involved. He found th?t the off-task behavior of stu-
.. . II-

.

dents in teacher supervised seatwork was not significantly different from
rt

off-task behavior manifested during the seatwork segments that operated 1
when the teacher was busy elsewhere. Apparently, teacher supervision is

not the critical difference between seatwork and recitations that correv-
o

pondb to differences in studen(attention.

Anothei segment quality related to student involvement examined by

Gump was wilther the activity involved the whole class or only a portion

of the class. Students were significantly more involved during small-group

activities than `during large-group activities. Two other characteristics of

lessons. that have been studied are what Kounin and Gump (1974) have

termed the !signal system! of lessons and the -pacing of lessons, to be

discussed in the following two sections.

The Signal Systems of Lessons-
,

The theory of lessons as signal systems (Kounin S Gump, 1974)

maintains children's actions in a lesson are oriented, prodded, and

supported by the exterr.al provisions of that lesson. These provisions

include the cixainunications of the teacher and the props-that go with the

lesson. Those provisions which signal the standing pattern of behavior of

--a-lesscin are labelled signal -systems.

4i
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Kounin and Gump (1974) compared four typei of lessons: (1) those

With a single, continuous source of signal emission (e.g., a teacher's

radir7r fo7trie c ass or playing a record); (2) lessons with multiple, shift-

ing signal sources (e.g., recitations or discussions, group projects); (3)
!

lessons with a continuous signal system, in which one action and its im-

mediate result provide the impetus and guidance for the next action (e.g.,

individual construction projects); and (4) lessons with a continuous signal

for a single source, in which the actions involved in the, lesson produce

intense sll (e.g., dancing, singing, jumping).
. ,

....
._,

Kounin and Gump (1974) found that the more continuous and unlag-

ging the sprovisions of a lesson, the greater was the task involvement of,

the-children :The-most-succe-s-sAil-ressonS wire individual con sTructiOn

lessons. In these lessons, the signal system comes from the effects of

one's own behavior exerted on continuously present materials. Kounin and
.

Doyle (1975) discussed the critical features of individual coastruttion

lessons by providing the following example:

the teacher provides each child with scissors, paste, a
large sheet of paper, and magazine pages showing
pictures of food and instructs each child to make a
collage of desserts. After a child begins such an
activity, the major and persisting external signals come
from the changing conditi)ns of his materials. He
selects a picture, but it must be cut from tlie page;
once cut, it, requires paste; when paste is applied, it
needs- to be pressed onto the paper; the pages of
pictures signal to select another dessert, and so on.
A continuous-signal system occurs as one action and
its immediate result provide impetus and guidance for0 the next action. ,(p. 160)

Lessons with a high degree of continuity and freedom from gaps were.
,,r-

moderately successful in involving children. Lessons employing the other

two types of signal systems were less successful. Kounin and Gump

reasoned that lessons with shifting signal sources were not successful in

42
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involving children because of the absence of corttinuous sequencing and/or

because of thpir dependence upon potentially faltering inputs from other

children. On the other hand, lessons with intense stimuli, such as move-

ment or music performance, were vulnerable to high off-task behavior

because the props or actions were potentially intrusive.

The Pacing of Lessons

The variable of lesson pacing has been examined by Stodoisky (1979,

1981)bump (1967, 1969)., an. '.1rannis (1978). This variable concerns

the person who is controlling the rate of work in a lesson. Stodoisky

(Note 6) examined the relative use of fo(ir kinds of pacing arrangements:

pacing controlled by_ the teacher, by the_ student, by the teacher and

students together in a joint endeavor, and by students with one another.

She found that in mathematics, 47$ of tho lessons were paced by the

teacher ,q1}$ were paced by the student, and 10$ were paced cooperatively

by groups of students. in social studies, 41S1 of the lessons were paced

by students working together, 37$ by the teacher, and 10 by students

alone. These distributions of pacing for the two subject areas are, then,

significantly different. ,Stodoisky further found that cooperatively paced

lessons tended to last longer than those paced by the teacher and some-

what longer than those paced by students alone.

Gump (1967, 1969) distinguished between two kinds Of pacing: pac-

ing accomplished by sources external to the child and pacing accomplished

by the child. He found that students were more Involved in externally

paced segments (such as recitations but also Including other types of

lessons, such as "singing in unison, doing exercises along with a record,

listening to a teacher read a story) than in segments_ in which students
V<

controlled the pace of the lesson (such as seatwork).

43
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Grannis (1978) exa.ained the relationships among pacing, the consis-
t

' tency of other variables with _pacing, and student involvement in a sample, _-----z __ .._...

of second-grade Follow Through classrooms. He coded many features of
. -

the lesson but paid particular attention to.four setting features: pacing,

interaction between children, the nature of feedback available to children,

and the degree to which children had options regarding which activity

they pursued. Grartnis developed the idea of congruence or "fit" among

these aspects of the lesson structure. Lessons with maximum congruence

are those in which all four setting features have the same locus of control

(i.e., teacher, student, or joint control). Grannis argued that when some
.

aspects of the setting are controlled by the teacher and other aspects are
°

controlled by the students; or jointly by the students and the teacher,

maximum congruence does not exist and tension is created regarding who

is-truly-in-control: The cure-idea-he-examined was that children are more

involved in learning when the four setting features are congruent in terms

of locus of control than when the features are not congruent. Support for

this hypothesis was found: Children in the study were more involved in

the highly congruent lessons than in the less congruent lessons. Further

support for Grannis, congruency hypothesis comes from a study conduct4d

by Stodolsky (1979). She found ,.that, particularly .in mathematics

classes but also to a lesser extent in social studies classes, fifth-grade

children were more involved 19 lessons that were highly congruent than

they were in less congruent lessons,

The studies conducted by'Grannis and Stodolsky were both correla-

tional, and thus causality cannot be inferred. Examples of experimental

analyses consistent with Grannie iypothesis, although not designed as

tests of the hypothesis, are provided by the work of Doke and Risley

44i
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(1972) , who examined the effects of different combinations of teacher or

learner initiation of activity with plentifulness or scarcity of learning

.........
.....

.
G

materials; by Fisher, Blackwell, Garcia, and Greene (1974), who

studied the effects of allowing students to choose the difficulty of arith-

metic problems in a computer-assisted instruction format; and by Wang

(1974-75), who examined the effects of learner's choosing the time of day

prescribed tasks would be completed.

The Structure of the School Day

Thus far, we have examined the amount of time students and teachers

spend in school how this time is allocated to various activities, and some

of the most common lesson formats used by teachers. As part of the

material already discussed, several aspects of the structural organization

of_the school day have been alluded to but not yet discussed. For ex- 11

ample, the finding has been mentioned that some activities are organized

for .the whole class while others are engaged in by only a subset of stu-

dents. What are the other students doing during this time? A related

point concerns the finding that teachers are actively engaged in some

activities but are not even a part of other activities. Where are teachers

, when they are not a part of the activity in question? Another finding not

expanded on earlier is that approximately 20$ of the school day is spent In

transitions or in other procedural activities. Why is so much time spent
. ) .

this way, and how can teachers manage their time most effectively? An-

swers to these questions can be provided in part by examining the struc-

ture of the school day.

Far more attention has been giveh to the specific activities teachers

use to fill school time than has been given to how teachers structure the I
. school day. Yet the structure. of-the-school. day_is_ important.___SthooLtiree

4'5 11

I
e
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Is always divided into various "blocks.* Never is the, school day left

undifferentiated. Sometimes it is not the teacher who structures the time

but the building principal or a school superintendent. Local or state

regulations may also play a part, This is the case, for instance, in junior

and senior high schools. in jtinior high schools, senior high schools, and

institutions of higher education, the minimum number and maximum dura-

tion of segments are typically determined by administrators. Regardless of

what the teacher will be teaching on a particular day, the, same amount of

time is arbitrarily allocated to the activity. While teachers at these levels

might be free to subdivide the given time block into smaller units, they

are not able to extend learning activities into a span of time longer than

the allocated time block unless special arrangements between teachers are

made. With cooperation between teachers, two or more of the specified

time blocks could be combined into a larger unit, but such special ar-

rangements are probably rare. Anderson and Brinlee (1982) recently

observed a sample of 18 seventh-grade mathematics classes taught by six

different teachers and found that often one segment occupied the entire

preset time period. Teachers in this study never combined two class

periods into one segment.

At the elementary level, the school day is not generally divided into

equal-size periods. However, even at this level, the structure of the

school day is preset for some teachers. For instance, physical education,

'music, and other elementary school "specialists" are told into which blocks

of time their day will be divided. Again, these constraints apply more to

the maximum duration of each time block rather than to the minimum dura-

tion,. Teachers are still free to subdivide this block of time Into smaller

units.

Ilow...
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For -`most elementary school teachers, the structure of the greater

part of the school day is under their control. However. for some activi- I
ties the teacher must act (or,might, choose to act) cooperatively with other

adults in the scheduling. of activities. This would be the case in team-

teaching situations, as well as in open-plan schools. Obviously, teachers

who are part of a teaching team would have to work together when plan-

ning the school day. In
,
open -plan schools, even if teachers are not part

of a team, there is still a need for cooperation.in the scheduling of activi-

ties so that Ole beginning and ending of activities (particularly those

involving mov.ement),.as well as ."quiet" and "noisy" activities, are syn-

chronized between teaching areas (Gump 6 Ross, 1979).

Certain constraints affect how all teachers schedule the use of their
4 C

time (Yinger. 1977). For example, in most schools it is not up to the

classroom teacher to decide when to i hedule lunch or when to begin or

end the school day. The beginning and ending times of certain other
11

activities, as well as the duration of activities, are also sometimes deter-

mined for rather than by the teacher. Common examples of such activities

include the teacher's planning time, school-wide assemblies, and the morn-

ing pledge.

Still another constraint on teachers'. scheduling of the school day are

regulations regarding the frequency and duration of various academic

curricula. Little is known about how these constraints affect the teacher's

scheduling of activities or about differences among teachers In the schedul-

ing of the school day. However, ecological research on the structure of

behavior suggests that systematic differences among groups of teachers

probably exist. To date, the structures of behavior episodes and activity

segments have been described.
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Behavior Episodes i

A behavior episode, fully described by Barker and Wright (1955) and

by Wright (1967), is the smallest 'ecological unit of an individua1 l's stream

of behavior. The basic criterion used to identify episodes that they

have a constancy in the direction of behavior exhibited thrdughout the
! ,

unit. Basic guidelines for determining constancy of direction are the
1

individual'd present physical position, a sensitivity to any changes that

may occur in one's position, and assessment of whether the behavior is
. .

consistent with and contributing to what appears to be the goal of the
0

episode. Two other defining characteristics of a behavior episode are that
. _

it occurs within the_ normal behavioral perspective and that the whole
r

episode has greater potency than any of its parts. These three criteria

have been used reliably to identify episodes in the stream of behavior of

normal children, physically disablia children, children in a community in

the United-Stites, children in a 'community in England, and teachers.

Only the work of Scott (1977), who looked at the behavior episodes of

teachers, will be reviewed here.
...

Scott (1977) examined the episode structure of a small sample of

"effective" and "ineffective" preschool teachers ,during two common pre-

school behavior settings: morning greeting and large-group instruction.

The behavior of effective teachers could be differentiated from that of

ineffective ones in both settings by at least three factors: (1) effective

teachers had fewer episodes that, reciprocally, latted a longer period of

time (i.e., effective teachers were more able to sustain their behavior in a

continuous flow without interruption or change in direction than were less

effective teachers), (2) effective teachers showed more episodes ending in



1
attainment oftheir goals than did ineffective ones, and (3) effective teach-

ers showed more positive and less negative emotional feeling tone in` their II
contacts with children.

III-Several differences appeared in teachers' behavior as a function of

one particular behavior setting; there were many more differences between I
groups of teachers in morning greeting 'nan in large-group activity. With

respect to structure, during morning greeting effective teachers showed II
more episodes lasting at least a minute and had more "enclosing episodes"

than did ineffective teachers. An enclosing episode is one such that part II
of it overlaps with the whole of another. For example, a teacher who I
handled overlapping episodes during morning greeting might briefly speak

. .

to each child as the child entered the room and simultaneously arrange the 11
materials that would be needed for morning seatwork. In contrast, inef-

Ss IIfestive teachers showed more isolated, single episodes than did effective

,teachers. This pattern of nonoverlapping episodes is similar to the struc- I
ture of behavior that Barker and Wright. (1955) found to be characteristic

of younger rather than older children: Teacher effectiveness _seems to

involve the ability to sustain a major ongoing behavior unit in a continuous

stream while including other minor parts of the ongoing unit so that they I
all flow together as an organized whole. ITwo other differences appeared during morning greeting that were

somewhat weaker, but still interesting. Effective teachers showed a higher

level of self-direction than did ineffedive teachers. They were more in

control of the situation as evidenced by their initiating or terminating more I
of their own behavior episodes than were initiated or terminated by an

outside agent. Further, effective teachers used more mechanisms to imple-

ment their behavior episodes than did ineffective teachers..- Three mechan-
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isms were coded: verbal, signal, and physical contact. While ineffective \\
teachers frequently restricted their contacts with children to verbal ones,

effective teachers almost always used two, and often all three, mechanisms

in one episode. Effective teachers apparently supplied the child with more

cues for behavior than did ineffective teachers.

Only one difference appeared as a function of the large-group activ-

ity. During this behavior setting, effective teachers had more episodes

concerning the group as a whole; whereas ineffective teachers had more

episodes concerning individuals or small groups.

Activity Segments

An activity segment is an eco- behavioral unit which has been de-
..

scribed and used by Gump in his studiei of elementary school classes

(Gump, 1967, 1969, 1970. As an eco-behavioral unit, the activity

segment captures the physical, temporal, and behavioral aspects of class -

room life. Gump's conceptualization of the activity segment is developed

from Barker's work.on the unit of the behavior setting (Barker, 1968;

Barker S Wright, 1955).
i

The major difference between the behavior setting and the activity

segment is the size of the unit. Activity segments are much smaller units

than behavior settings. The methods that have been developed to deter-

mine the boundaries of behavior settings and activity segments have been

described respectively by Barker (1968) and Gump (1967).
.

Certain characteristics are shared by all activity segments. First,

every segment has a concern, which is what the segment is about. When

used in the study of school environments, a segment's concern may relate

to various academic fields (e.g., arithmetic, reading, science), to artistic

matters (e.g., arts and crafts, woodwork, cooking), or to classroom
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activity maintenance (e.g., attendante, clean-up) . Besides its concern,

every segment has an activity_ pattern, or a program defining how the

segment operates. Another characteristic of activity segments is that they

have physical and temporal boundaries. They occur in a particular loca-

tion; contain specific behavior objects, and occur during a particular span

of time. An important final characteristic of activity segments is that the

behavioral aspects of the segment (i.e., the activity pattern) and the

physical aspects of the segment are similar in shape. This compatibility

between program and milieu has been termed synomorphy by Barker (1968)

and has recently been investigated t)y Gump and Ross (Gump S Ross,

1977, 1979; Ross, 1980; Rosi, Note 6).

Synomorphy is an important characteristic of settings, and it has

been demonstrated that in instances in which the degree of synomorphy

\between the behavioral and physical boundaries of a setting is low, modi-

fications occur in the physical milieu and/or in the educational program

until a higher degree of synomorphy is achieved (Gump S Ross, 1977,

1979; Ross, 1980, Note 6).

Examples of common segments that occur in elementary schools are the

morning flag salute, reading circles, individualized seatwork, and the

creation of works of art. Each of these segments calls for a different kind

of behavior and a different physical arrangement. To salute the flag,

children must be able to rise out of their seats and face the flag, which

might be held by the teacher, a child, or might simply be permanently

displayed on a hook on the wall. The most appropriate arrangement for a

reading. circle is one where chairs are arranged so that children can see

and interact with one another; in seatwork, teachers generally (although

5i

en,

1
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not always) do not want children- to interact, so a seating arrangement

that does not encourage interaction (e.g., a row-and-column arrangement

or a circular arrangement with students facing the outside of the circle)

would be appropriate. During the construction of art projects, if materials

are to be shared, a physical arrangement in which children are seated

together at tables would be called for.

One of the most important findings about the structure of both activ-

ity segments and behivior episodei is that they do not always occur se-

quentially, but instead iwo or sometimes even more segments or episodes

completely or partially overlap one another. In an initial study of the
.

structure of the school day, Gump (1967) found that during 35% of the

school day, teachers managed overlapping segments. The maximum number

of overlapping segments operating at any time in the six third-grade

classes he observed was two; however, one third-grade class he observed

during,a pilot investigation often had three, and sometimes four, segments

operating at the same time.
.

In the study of classroom activity segments conducted by Gump

(1967), there was little variability in the structure of segments among the

teachers or for the same teacher on different days. As Gump has stated;

It may be that the general demands of the prescribed curriculum inter-

acting with the limited time available in one day hold the number of major

segments to a relatively constant number" (p. 39). However, because
ita

Gump's sample was restricted to one grade level and one day of the week,

occurring only in schools with both traditional educational programs and

traditional physical designs, we do not know whether_the segment struc-

ture would be similar in other kinds of classes. Various factors could

influence the way teachers structure the school day.

.1
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. ..

In a recent study, Kir ley (1981)' examined the number of mathe-

maticsmatics activity segments fifth- grade, students were involved in each day.

She found that students averaged just over two instructional segments

devoted to. mathematics per day and that only 13% of class days had more

than three mathematics segments. A valuable contribution of Kirley's'woric
e ...,

is the initial attempt to identify intervening variables that might explain

differences in structure between classes.' She found that the length of the

class period was positively correlated with the mean number of mathematics

segments per day. Kir ley also examined the relationship between the mean

number of mathematics segments and student attention. The data indicated

that attention was not related to the mean number of segments. However,

attention was related to the interaction of mean number of segments and
. . I

length of the mathematics period. Kir ley foorid that when class periods

were relatively long, students who expert aced more segments attended
. I

1

II

al

a

better than students wilo experienced fewer segments. However, when

II.
class periods were relatively short, an increase in the number of segments

experienced was associated with relatively low attention.' Kir ley concluded

that greater variety enhances attention only if there is sufficient time in

the class period to allow for more segments. If there is not, variety

detracts from attention. In longer periods, three or more segments per

period produces a modest increase in attention.' Unfortunately, Kir ley

limited her examination to Oh-grade classes and focused only on mathe-

matics instruction. Further, data were not presented to indicate the

extent to which teachers employed overlapping segments.

When simultaneous segments operate, the teacher has treated a rela-

tively complex structure which must then' be coordinated and supervised.

What are the conditions that lead teachers to create overlapping segments

53
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and how 'successful are teachers in managing these segments once they are

. created?' Researchers have not investigated such questions, and even in
.

'which the complexity of ebb and flow in classrOom events prevents the

teacher from accurately predicting the outcome of a planned activity. In

, ..

books written for teachers little attention is given to these cru cial issues.

Beginning teachgrs, who are probably inexperienced with the manage-;
ment of overlapping segments, might prefer to avoid such situations during

.°their -first few months of teaching. Unfortunately, this often is not a

choice they are permitted. As Gump's (1967)- data indicate, overlapping

segments are common, in elementary school classrooms. Curriculum guides

it area's such as reading and sometimes .mathematics are particularly likely

to suggest the use of small-group activities. When a subsample of the

class engages in a small-group activity, the rest of the students obviously

must also be given an activity 'to do during that period of time. If the

class is self-,contained, having only one teacher and no ,aides, if is the
,,-

responsibility of that one teacher to manage both segments. Information is

(3,

4.

needed on what kinds of segments can best operate simultaneously, as well ..

as on how teachers can best create, manage, 'and end _segments.

In research relating to this management problem, Doyle (1977) con-

ducted e study in which he observed 58 student teachers', each for a full

ye . as they learned, the "classroom environment." Doyle's study re-

vealed that the most salient features of the classroom for student teachers
-

,
were multidimensionality, simultaneity, an'd unpredictability. Doyle ex-.

plained that classrooms are multidimensional in that they serve a variety of

purposes, not all of which are compatible. Classrooms are simultaneous in

that significant events often_occur at the same time rathfr than following

each other in a serial fashion. Unpredictability refers to the degree to

54 ,
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later writings, Doyle .expanded this list of classroom features to include

immediacy and history (Doyle, '1979), as well as "publicness" (Doyle,

1980). Classroom structures that involve two or more segments operating

simultaneously increase the multidimensionality and simultaneity that are

already a natural part of the classroomituation.

Doyle (1977) found that teachers adapt to -these demands by trying to

reduce the complexity and unpredictability of the classroom environment,

specifying five teaching "skills" that were successful in reducing environ-

mental zomplexity for beginning teachers: chunking (the ability Ito group

discrete events into larger units), times (the ability to monitor and con-

trol the duration of events), overlap (the ability to handle two or more

events at once), differentiation (the ability to discriminate among units it

terms of their immediate and long-tei-m significance), and rapid judgment

(the ability to interpret events with a minimum of delay).

-Beginning teachers often try to reduce complexity by localizing atten-

tion to one region of the classroom and by being engrossed in one activity

at a time. Doyle (1977) found that such strategies generally are not

successful. Studies of students indicate that they, also try to reduce

classroom complexity (e.g., Davis & McKnight, 1976; Erlwanger, 1975;

Mahan, 1974). For example, students make lessons less ambiguous and

more predictable by focusing on vow/Ares and by requesting_more_explict---

information from teachers at the start of a segment. For both students

and their teachers, further investigation of the relationship of. activity

structure to behavior would prove helpful.

1."41&11-1
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ill. MANAGEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

4

Teacher behavior is, to a large degree, a function of the features of

the classroom environment--the sequence of activity segments, the struc-

tCire of the segments; and the properties of the segment format. Thus, it

becomes important to understand how the teacher can influence the en-
.

vironment so that behavior within the interactive setting conforms as

closely as possible-tV the teacher's goals. ..,

Transitions, the phase of an activity during which teachers set up

the environment, are one part of the school da during which teachers can

have a great influence an the behavior of stud its. Once the standing.

pattern of behavior is established, the teacher's and pupils' behaviors are

predictable and molded by the demands of the environmeh in which they

are situated. Unfortunately, at present there is little informs ion available

.o --help lekhrriTh3larriFiriiitions. Numerous books on the subjets of

curriculum planning and scheduling of activities include only a. sentence or

:.. two devoted to the subject of transitions. These cements usually ack-

nowledge the difficulties of managing transitions but offer few sc'utions to

the problem.

Another period of time crL.Ial in determining the eventual behavior of

students and teachers is that portion of the day during which teachers

plan their future activities. The management of transitions and the plan-
.

ning of educational activities are, then, two of the most critical manage-

ment tasks faced by teachers.
*. 58
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Management of Transitions

One of the consistent findings of the studies reviewed earlier on the

use of.time in elementary schools is that much time is spent in noninstruc- I
tional activities. Several data sources, both in Engfand (Bennett et al.,

1980) and in the United States (Borg,
.

1980; Gump, 1974) indicate that I
approximately 20$ of in-class time (approximately 45 minutes) is typically

spent in noninstructional activities. Some noninstructional time is devoted

to procedural activities (such as Hhousecl_aning" and "attendance"); these II
have their own standing patterns df behavior and often last long enough to

be considered separate activity segments. I
Another category of noninstructional time is the transitional time

between activity segments. In school all time cannot be spent on planned I
activities per se; all activities require some attention to mechanics and

1

o

logistics. When one lesson ends and another is about to begin, some time

is devoted by the teacher and students to dissolving one "environment" I
and creating a new one. It is during this transitional time that materials

get. distributed or put away, pupils and teachers move to new locations, 11

instructions--for-- the- upcoming-task -are- g iven7-and-behavior orientations--

.

I

change.

Findings regarding the amount of time spent in the transitions be-

tween segments as opposed to time spent within procedural segments are

difficult to compare across studies. Different researchers define time
.

differently, and most do not distinguish between procedural segments and

transitions. Estimates of transitional time, as distinct from time spent on

procedural activities, are thus problematic.

I
I
II

I
I
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Gump (1974) argued that one index of operating efficiency might be

the percentage of time consumed in noncore, nonsubstance phases. Other

researchers (e.g., Bennett et al., 1980) have stated that many teachers
a

would not accept this view, arguing that tasks such as a yoting child's

learning to tie shoe laces after gym are relevant educational activities.

Without examining the kinds of behaviors that occur during transition or
.

determining whether any cognitive or soda) goals held by the teacher are

being met during this phase, such arguments cannot be settled. Certain-

ly, children do practice many skills during transitions that they perhaps

do not have the opportunity to practice during activity segments. How-

ever, this does not mean that these skills are learned better during transi-
..

tions than they would be during formal lessons, or that new skills could

' be taught more efficiently in lessons.

During transitions, students spend part of their time, simply waiting

for signals from the teacher. Jackson (1966) has written eloquently on .the

many instances during the school day when children are confronted with
g

delay, denial, and interruption. In the elementary school, students often

line up for recess, for lunch, and for dismissal, and they frequently have

to wait for lines to be straight before they are allowed to move. During

individual seatwork they wait for the teacher to come around to their

desks to inspect their work. `When the whole class is working together,
,..

there is waiting for the slower pupil to finish the work that the faster

ones have completed, and during discussion there is waiting for fellow,
students to answer the teacher's queries. When motion .pictures or slides

are shown, there is usually a delay as the room and the act') pment are

made ready. Many other school situations necessitate waiting, preparation,

clearing away, and movement. Most of these are necessary activities,

which unfortunately can be quite time consuming.
53
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Bennett et al. (1980) found that on the average, pupils spent be-

tween 4 and 9% of the school day during periods of transition, waiting for

signals from the teacher. For example, pupils often waited for teachers to

signal the end of activities and to direct them to dear away materials

and/or obtain materials for the next activity. When a change of location

was required, pupils were often directed to form lines and wait until the

last pupil was ready and the teacher signaled to proceed to the next

destination. Further waiting also sometimes occurred before children were

allowed to enter a different space.

Although movement from one activity to another involves a large

portion of the day, and supervisors and trainers of teachers consider the

management of transitions to be a critical teaching skill, transition manage-
,-------- -

ment has not beer a central target of empirical educational research. Yet

closing of one activity and the initiation of another is an event requiring

energy and redirection on the part of both teacher. and pupils. In the

transition from the old segment to the new, pupils may be without strong

behavioral guides.. During this transitional time, pupil behavior becomes-

_mork_indly.ictuat, and some of this individualism involves behavior divergent

from that desired by the teacher.

Much teacher effort goes into these transitional spans. In some
IIclassrooms transition periods are chaotic. The teacher must prod, repri-

mand, referee. and threaten students. Children constantly ask what they

are supposed to do, but rarely do it. Disruption is attended to and often

gets out of hand. Corroborating this view in a study of third-grade 1
classes, Gump (1969) found that an average of 26% of teachers' verbal acts

IIoccurred during transitions and that teachers dealt with more deviant

behaviors during transitions than during Other periods of the day, I

I
I
atc

I
I
o

o

I
I
I
I
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Sloane (1976) discusses the possibility that many teachers strengthen

disruptive behavior by finding new activities for children to engage in

whenever they get restless. Although the restlessness may cease at that

particular moment, in the long 'run it may increase. The procedure of

distracting restless students makes more desirable behaviors contifgent on

poor work habits--when the students start fooling around, they are re-

warded with a new and more exciting activity!

Arlin (1979) also commented on the tendency for student teachers, in

the face of adverse reaction from a small group, to shift activities. He

fOund that these "panic transitions" rarely flowed smoothly into a sub-

sequent activity. The teachers were so focused on ending the activity

preceding the perceived adverse feedback that they lost sight of what was
. .

supposed to happen next.

Maul (1978) has identified five particularly troublesome transitions

common in preschool programs. First is the transitional period during

which children are arriving at school. This period the researcher feels' is

troublesome because children are anxious about being separated from their

parents._ A_ _second troublesome__ transition occurs __during trips to the

bathroom, This transition Maul feels is mundane for both children and

adults: In addition, children are typically unoccupied as they wait for:

their turn to use the bathroom facilities. A third problematic transition

occurs before recess when the room is being cleaned. Maul explains that

during this time children are excited about going outside and thus resist

cleaning the room. The fourth problematic transition is at the start of

naptime, with children 'typically being active and resisting settling down

for their nap. Finally, there is the period of time during which children

are waking up fr(fn their naps. Maul explains that children wake up at

63
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(
different times and in different moods, thus resulting in a difficult transi-

tion.

In describing the problems involved in these five transitional periods,

Maul is concerned with characteristics of the child (active, fearful, moody,

etc.). An alternative pla a-to-look-far explanations is the school environ-

ment. D ring-Iransitions, there are typically competing activities that the

child must resist becoming engaged in, a great deal of movement and

distraction, and a variety of conversations and social interactions occur-

ring. In addition, the teacher might temporarily leave the room to run

errands or might be busy in the room perparing for the next activity or

interacting with individual children.

Many different kinds of transitions occur in the typical elementary

school classroom. Some transitions are much more complex than others,

and thus probably take much longer to complete. For example, transitions

that invote getting the, whole class ready to move to another part of the

building (e.g., the gymnasium or music room) are quite different from

transitions that occur within the classroom (e.g., changing from a reading

____ math.lesson). Transitions that involve overlapping activity segments

have managerial demands different from transitions between two sequential

activity segments.

In addition to being affected by characteristics of the child and the

school environment, the amount of time' spent in transitions and other

procedural or noninstructional activities can also be influenced by variables

such as grade level and the "openness" of the educational building and/or

program of instruction. Bennett et al. (1980) found that on the .average

more time was spent in noninstructional activities and transitions in infant

'schools than in Junior schools in England (22.2$ and 13$ respectively) . As

1
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ence

)

in the Beginning Teacher Education Study: BTES), transitions accounted

for most of the noninstructional time. The question of whether this differ-

in time usage was due to developmental differences between younger

and older children, or to differences in their school programs, was not

analyzed or discussed.i

Gump (1974) documeiitett the amount of time spent in transition in two
4 3

open and two self-contained schools. He found that the extent of non-

substance time arpeared to be related to major site changes. Open schools

encouraged mobility of students--that is; frequent 'regrouping at new

sites. When manrials and pupils were in various locations, management of

transitions was more complex and took more time than when all materials
..,

were
''...'N

ntrally located 'and when pupils assigned to a teacher remained incentrally

the same place throughout the day. When a number of teachers and pupils

were using a limited number of sites in sequence, rather tight schedules

had to be established. An ongoing activity in one area had to be promptly

terminated at the end of the scheduled time, or the next user group would

be kept waiting. Teachers in self-contained classrooms haVe more elastic-
.

ity .in their schedules than teachers in open-plan buildings and more
,-

freedom to control the start of the transitional phase. In the open-plan

schools, children were often kept waiting to begin activities because teach-

ers were busy dosing out a previous one or dealing with a *special prob-

lem. When a teacher and a grotip stay in one locale, the teacher can both

handle special problems and begin the next segment.

Reducing the Length of Transitions .
t

t

The studies just reviewed indicate that more time is spent in transi-

tion among younger as compared with older students, and in', open as
t
. .
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compared with traditional buildings. Obviously, once assigned to a par-

ticular grade level, and building, teachers have little control over these

factors during the remainder of the school year. Howevei, certain organ-

izational strategies and management techniques might help teachers reduce

the amount of time they spend involved in transitions.
.

Gump and Good (1976) suggested two ways that the length of transi-

tions could be reduced. First, they suggested designing "anchor places,"
.

or collections of required materials, very near the teachfitg areas. If

needed materials and resources are distant from locations at which teachers

begin segment action, increased time to start activities must be expected.

Second, nonsubstance time might be approached by program manipulation.

With fewer major site changes and longer periods in one place, the amount

of starter time could be reduced. Unfortunately, neither of these possi-

bilities has been examined experimentally. ...

In presenting a summery of the BTES data, Borg (1980) noted that

there was little variability among teachers in the amount of time spent in

noninstructional activities. He used this finding to argue, that it would

thus be quite difficult for teachers to modify the amount of time spent this

way. However, examination of the data collected in this study indicates

that most of the noninstructional time (35 of the 45 minutes spent in non-

instructional activities) was devoted to travel to and from lunch and re-

cess, and to the transitions between activities. Thus, it would seem that

if structural changes were made in the organization of the school day or

school week, the number of transitions could be decreased, and the amount

of time spent in transitions could similarly be diminished. Specifically,

teachers can vary the number of segments they operate each day. As the
. ,

.

length of each segment increases and the total number of segments de-

creases, the nufakts of transitions would correspondingly decrease.

63cA
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Researchers who have observed classes in operation have reported

that in elementary schools there are typically over 30 segments a day

(Gump, 1967; Kounin, 1970). Combining two closely related segments

into one larger segment can not only decrease the number of transitions

that the teacher will have to manage, but can in-some situations have a
...

positive effect on student achievement. Green (1977) conducted a study in
...

which 11 teachers read the same story to groups of children. All teachers

also questioned the children about the story. Some teachers accomplished

these two activities in two clearly separate periods of time while other

teachers integrated these activities by interspersing questions within the

story. Green found that children who heard the stories interspersed with

questions recalled more of the story than did children who had teachers

who waited until the end of the story to ask comprehension questions.

Stephenson (1979) later replicated this study and achieved the same re-

sults. .

A radical structural alteration that could result in a change in the

utilization of school timt would be a 4-day, instead of a 5-day, school

week, with a corresponding increase in the length of each school day. By

making this change, the amount :Of time spent each week "settling in" to

school, traveling to and from lunch, and getting ready to leave school

could be decreased. In New MexicO, a number of rural school districts

have lengthened the school day and have switched to a 4-day school week.

According to a report in Newsweek, this change resulted in a savings of

20$ in fuel bills, a decrease in teacher absences, a reduction in discipline

problems, and "improved the educational atmosphere" ("Going to Class,"

1979).
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The length of a transition could also be affected by the formats of

the activity segments that surround the transition. Krantz (19714) ex-

amined the effects of activity sequence on classroom behavior and found

that transition times preceded by vigorous activities were longer and more

disruptive than thOse preceded by.more passive activities. These results

suggest that an activity that prohibits children from being physically

mobile should not be immediately preceded by a session that permits or

encourages boisterousness or large motor behavior. These findings con-

tradict educational folklore that children will be more attentive and less

disruptive if the daily activity schedule is arranged so that active periods

alternate with periods of quiet (see also Becker, Engelmann, 6 Thomas,

1971; Faust, 1977; Hamblin, Mukerji, f. Yonemura, 1967).

Reducing the Chaos of Transitions

Many of the books used in the preservice training of teachers warn

student teachers that transitions can often be chaotic if not properly

managed. Most of the books available on classroom discipline and manage-

ment discuss ways to deal with inappropriate student behavior once it

occurs. That is, they provide teachers with tools for reacting to problem

situations. However, researchers have found that teachers who are effec-

tive managers are those who use preactive techniques (i.e., they manage

the classroom so that few instances of inappropriate behavior ever arise

jKounin, 19701). Various management techniques have been suggested for-

avoiding chaos during transitions. There appear to be five principles of

transition management that can be derived from the limited research avail-

able:
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Advance preparation. Educational folklore advises teachers to warn

students of upcoming transitions. For example, Hendrick (1975) suggests

that, in order to take the abruptness out of the situation and to make
...

compliance with routines easier, teachers warn children )n advance of a

change in activity. Giving verbal directions to racilitate transitions is 'an

idea also subscribed to by Hildebrand (1975); who has provided teachers

with suggestions for effective verbal guidance. Schultz and Florio (1979)

spent a year observing a teacher and students in a combination kinder-

garten/first-grade classroom. They found, that at the beginning of the

school year, the teacher always announced when transitions were approach-

ing. However, similar announcements were not made) later in the school

year. Apparently, by the time the investigators conducted a second

observation, the students no longer needed to be reminded that a transi-

tion would occur,ln 5 or 10 minutes.
a

The assumed advantage of preparing children for upcoming transitions
,

has gained some empirical support from a correlation study receptly com-

pleted by Arlin (1979). In order to Identify characteristics of smooth and

disruptive transitions, Arlin observed 50 student teachers, each for an

hour. He found that one characteristic of,
smooth .ransitions was that the

teacher prepared the children in advance that a transition was approach-

ing. Further, the teacher brought the momentum of the previous activity

to a .halt before commencing the transition. Arlin anecdotally noted that

the need to bring previous momentum to a halt for a successful transition

was particularly noticeable after physically stimulating actIvitles such as

recess or gym.

Advance preparation should be especially important when students are

involved in self-paced activities. When the pacing for the activity is

.
66
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external to the student (Le., teacher-paced or mechanically paced), stu-

dents do not have control over how fast they complete the activity, and so

advance preparation should not alter their behavior. However, ,advance

preparation should affect student behavior' during student-paced activities.

because during those activities knowledge of how much longer they have to

work could affect when students begin to "wrap up" their activity.

Clarity of boundaries. Closely related to the. idea of advance pre-

paration is the issue of estalzotishing.tlear beginhi,ng and ending points for

each segment. ''Arlin (1979) found' that sometimes

the student teacher appeared not to be aware of the
ending of a period, and consequently did not prepare
for the transitions. They did not "wrapup" the
lesson beforehand. The lesson was still continuing
when the bell would ring. Not having reached any
closure. the teacher, with some degree of desperation,
would say something like "Okay, you can go,"., and
pupils would charge out of the room, often knocking
each other over. (Sometimes, pupils did not even wait
for the signal from the teacher.) The teacher might
then remember an announcement and interject cto the
dispersing mob, "Don't forget to bring back money for
the trip!" (p. 50)

One of the teacher's major functions is to communicate to the students

what context they are in and to signal when one segment is about to end
Is"

and another is begin. The teachel must communicate that something
,

. -

new is happening so that students know what is expected of them. The

behavior of teachers during transitions appears to be different from their

behavior during segments: In transition time, teachers must pull individ-

uals out of one structure and get them into another.

During teacher-paced activities, how the teacher "wraps-up" the

activity should affect the smoothness of the transition. Arlin (1979) found

that transitions accompanied by minimal pupil disruption were frequently

those in which the teacher broUght the momentum of a previous activity to

6l
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. ,.
a complete halt before commencing a new activity. Teachers would an-

..

nounce the transition and allow' ampld "wait time" to permit follow- through.

USEt of routines. While the "Word "routine" often has a negative. .

connotation, recent research suggests that the establishment of routines-is

characteristic of effective teachers. Routines appear' to be important in

helping teachers plan (Yinger, 1977, 1979) ancl,in helping students engage

in appropriate behavior during lessons Routines seem to have their

strongest impact during transitions, however.
.

Arlin (1979) reported that in the classes he observed, the children

knew clearly what was expected of-them and that once: the pattern was

established at the beginning of the year, the teacher needed only occa-

sional recourse to an explicit signal system. Van Ness, (Note 7) similarly

found that many transitions were accomplished, by students without explicit

directions from the teacher. . 0

. .

When some teachers establish routines, they remain a central part of

the signal system. Thus, problems due to lagging signals or accidental

modification of the standard signals can occur. 5hultz and Florio (1979)

studied the' transitions in one kindergarten/first-grade class. A detailed
.

microanalysis of videotapes of the teacher's behavior during transitions

revealed that she used a specifk.seriesof verbal and nonverbal behaviors

and - moved to particular parts of the room during the transitions. On

days when the teacher deviated from her usual sequence, the students did

not clear the room in a way statisfactory to her.

Routines, just like any other kind of behavior, must be taught if

children are expected to behave in accordance with the desires of the

teacher. When the routine or standing pattern of behavior is learned, the

signals for the activity become internal. Thus, the children are no longer

63 o
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reliant on the teacher for signals, and there are fewer opportunities for

signal lags to occur.

Beginning and ending routines. One of the undesirable results; ,
4 e.

poorly planned transitions is that some children must wait while the teach-

er distributes or collects assignments from others. Shultz and Florio
. er

A (1979) distinguished between single-focused and multi- focused activities,. .

arguing that students would commonly finish their activity at different
. , .

rates in multi-focused activities and seatwork. Students would finish their

work at different, times in such activities because teachers generally assign
. .. . ...i.

a number of pages to be completed rathet than an amount of time to be

spent working on the activity. In single-focused teacher-directed seg-

ments, in which everyone is kept working at the same- rate, this situation

would not pose a problem..

On the other hand, children are more independently able to begin

their lesson in seatwork than. in recitation. In seatWork, each child can

v begin as soon as he or she obtains the assignment and the necessary

a
i
1

I
I
I
I

II

a
I

. --
materials. Before a recitation can begin, however, _the_child-must-waitkii= I

_--the---teacherttririiiiiii activity, ,and the teacher usually waits until all

children, or at least a majority of the class, seem 'ready." How transi-

tions are handled would therefoi-e depend on the signal systems and par lg

,bf i.eginning and ending activity segments. Routines that take the type of , I
,, .1

activity Into consideration are thus' 'required.
..

. 1
.
. Movement management. .During 'many transitions, children and/or the..., , .

teacher a t , wed to move from one location to another. Children have

been dire , . to move from one activity within the room to another in

d'..fferent ways. Montessori classrooms stress moving individually and

I

freely from one activity to the next (Orem, 1966; Parker & Day,' 1972).

,

I
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Other educational programs require that children move as a group from one

activity to the next (Bereiter 6 Englemann, 1966; Parker 6 Day, 1972).

The difficulties associated with moving children from activity to activ-

ity and the issue of whether to move them individually or as a group have

been investigated by ,L.elaurin and Risley (1972). They compared two

typical staffing procedures used in day care centers to move children

through daily transitions. In the "man-to-man" schedule, as. each child

finished a task he or she moved on to a new activity. The teachers

supvrvised particular groups of children, providing materials and indi-

vidual attention imMediately. In the "zone" schedule, the children were

kept together in each activity so the first child done had to wait for the

last to f ;,isi,. Thus, teachers were assigned to a particular area or

"zone" and assured responsibility for the children passing through it. MI

the children faced the, new activity at the same time, creating a waiting
..

period that was difficult for teaches and -children; LeLaurin and Risley

(19721 demonstrated that when the teacher was assigned to an area (zone

schedule) rather than to a group of children (man-to-man schedule),

transitions in a day care program from lunchtime to toileting and toileting

to naptime were shortened.

Several studies have examined the effects of alterations in teachers'

procedures for taking preschool children to the bathroom. Wallace, Hat-

field, Goetz, and Etzel (1976) compared the amount of time it took children

to go to the bathroom when they were required to line up before leaving

the room to the time expended In a procedure utilizing instructions to

hurry and praise contingent on "speed. The results indicated that the

amount of time it took the children to go to the bathroom was longer when

they were required to line up than when they were told to hurry and

.f .
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braised for obeying the teacher's instrilqions. Yet in most preschool and

elementary schools, teachers still insist on, having children form lines

before leaving the classroom, probably because of the belief that this will

reduce the amount of disruptive, inappropriate behavior.

Maul (1978) 'onducted two experiments during bathroom transition

periods in a preschool class. Children went to the bathroom two ,times

during the morning, at 9:30 and at 11:30. The first experiment investi-

gated the effects of taking half the children in the class to the bathroom

at a time versus taking the whole class to the bathroom as a groto. The

results of thiS study. indicated that fewer disruptions were caused by
o

children during the bathroom _transition when they were taken in half
0

groups as opposed to total groups. With regard to the investment of time,

there was little difference between these two conditions. Across condi-

tions, transitions lasted between 9 and 20 minutes, with considerable

overlap between conditions. Maul used these data to argue that the solu-,

tion to the problem of excessive disruptions during transitions is to take
":.

children in half groups. However, doing so necessitates ,a teac)er's per-
I

forming a routine twice a morning. Also, since this procedure adds two

transitions to the preschool morning, the transition problem seems to be

aggravated, not diminished.

In Maul's second experiment, an attempt was made to reduce the

number of disruptions in the total-group condition. An activity directed

by the teacher was introduced for the children to participate in while
.

waiting for their turn to use the toilet. Maul found that disruptions were
\ /a

greatly reduced when children were engaged in a teacher-directed activity

while waiting for their turn to use the bathroom. Time spent in the

bathroom transition did not change as a function of whether or nc;t there

71
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was an activity for the children to participate in while they waited. Taken

together, the findings from Maul's two experiments suggest that, for

decreasing disruptions, reducing the number of children is not as effective

as introducing an activity for the children to engage in while they wait

their turn. .

While Maul called her experiments investigations of "transition time,"

in actuality they were studies of the "bathroom time sbgment".and not the

transition. Data were collected from the time the class left the room until

they returned, not in the transition out o. the prior activity and into the

subsequent one. Maul's estimates of transition, time thus-underrepi-esent

the amount of time *devoted to this activity. Even so, she found that
4

across conditions in this classroom trips to the bathroom during the mor-

ning session lasted between 18 and 33 minutes each day. This result is a'

clear effect of institutionalization on 'the lives of preschoolers. Certainly,

children of equivalent age spending the morning at home or in the home of

a neighbor or relative Would not spend this much time going to th,e bath-

room!

To various extents, movement occurs in schools throughout the day.

At least three types of movement occur: within the room, .out of the room,

and into the room. Each type of movement may involve only one student,

a group of students, pr the entire class. Further, when moving out of or
s\

into aloom, the rocwi might be the children's regular classroom or the

classroom of another teacher.
.

How teachers manage movement probably'

varies depending on which combination of movement types is to occur.

Planning Educational Activities
IP

Teachers are faced with a variety of decisions regarding the content

and the form, of their lessons. The decisions they make influence both
72
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their behavior and the behavior of.their students. Jackson (1966) was the

first educator to distingtilsh between two kinds of educational decisions.

The first kind he called preactive decisions; these include the selection of

objectives, content, and teaching methods. Really teaching plans occur-

ring before instruction begins, some preactive decisions influence teaching

for the entire school year (or even for several years); others guide be-

havior for a term, an instructional unit, or for a week; and yet others

influence teaching for oniy__a school--day-,-.a" lesSon, or part of a. lesson.

Jackson termed the second kind of decision that teachers make interactive.

These decisions, occurring in reaction to the way the lesson is progress-

ing, take place in the midst of the teaching/learning act and typically

affect behavior for only a few minutes.

Jackson (1966) argued 15 years ago that studies of the "empty class-

room', and studies sensitive to the different phases of the school year

should be conducted. While Jackson's argument has been frequently

repeated and cited by many educators and researchers, few researchers

have heeded his advice. The limited research concerned with teachers'

preactive decision making will be viewed here. Readers interested in

summaries of the literature on interactive decision making are referred to

Clark and Yinger (1970) and Clark, Snow, and Shavelson (1976).

Jackson's use of the phrase the "empty classroom', concerns the study

of what teachers do when they are in the classroom alone without their

students. While Jackson's concept is limited to teachers' time in classrooms

when children are. not present, his concept of the empty classroom may be

expanded to include other physical settings in which the teacher also

makes instructional decisions that will presmably later affect teaching

behavior. Such settings include the school office, the teachers' lounge,
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the supply room, the teacher's home, the school and public libraries,

teacher centers, and any other location which houses resources (-whether

material or personnel) that teachers can consult in planning their; instruc-

tion. Little is presently known about the various resources available to

teachers or about how and td what extent teachers utilize these various -
,

resources.

Laboratory Studies of Preactive Planning
.

Zahorik (1975) studied the planning of 194 teachers and found that'

their most frequent planning decision and the one they generally made

first was deciding on the content to be taught. Next in importance, but

rarely decided first, was the selection of a learning activity. Materials to

be used in the lesson were mentioned by .half of the teachers. Planning

decisions about evaluation, diagnosis, organization of the environment, and

instructional strategies were mentioned by less than one-third of the

teachers. Rarely did teachers mention objectives.

Similar results were found in more recent laboratory studies. Ben-

Peretz (Note 8) presented teachers with a short story and asked them to

plar a lesson based on the story. The teachers' plans focused mainly on

the subject matter to be taught, pupils' needs, and classroom organization.

Teachers' needs and objectives were less frequently included in the plans.
._,

Most of the teachers' plans consisted of general statements and did riot -go
----,

into detail about the lesson. Student teachers tended to produce shorter

plan& than experienced teachers, a finding contrary to the claim made by

many educators--for example, Beauchamp (1970)--that the most thorough

lepson plans are produced by student teachers. Beauchamp and others

have argued that because of the inexperience of student teachers and

because their work is being supervised, student teachers are forced to be
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more careful and thorough than experienced teachers in planning for thbir

teaching.
_ 111-

Peterson, Marx, and Clark _asked..as)sed_teachers to present a social

studies -lesson to three different groups of junior high school students on II
3 different days. Each day before teaching the lesson, the teachers were

. , I
given a 90-minute planning period and were asked to "think aloud." Most

of the teachers' statements during the planning periods focused on the

content to be taught. Next in frequency were statements regarding the
0

instructional process. However, over the 3 days, as teachers became more

familiar with the content to be taught, the proportion of statements, fo-

cused on the content systematically decreased while the proportion of

statements focused on the instructional process increased. In this study,

teachers were told by the researchers the topic-they were expected to

teach; many teachers were probably initially unfamiliar with the content

area. However, in the natural teaching situation, particularly in grade.

schools, teachers are presumably quite familiar with the content, especially

/ 1
I
i

I
s

if it is their second year teaching at the same level. Thus, teachers in a
11

real instructional situation would perhaps spend less time on the content

Land more time deciding on the instructional process. Further. in the 0
study of Peterson and others, the general format for the lesson had al-

ready been decided by the researchers: The teacher was assigned eight 1
children to teach during three 50-minute blocks of time. The number, of I
children in the situation and the amount of time available would imply that

some teaching strategies would be. more appropriate than others.

Another finding from this .stOdy was that while much variability

existed among teachers in the way they planned. individual teachers were

tl

I

I
I
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0
fairly consistent in their_ planning on .ta 3 days they were observed.

This finding is not surprising since the same lesson was taught on all 3
,

days. A more interesting issue to address would be whether there is

consistency in the way teachers plan across different kinds of lessons. Do

some teachers focus on content rather than method regardless of the lesson

to be taught? Do other teachers consistently spend proportionally more.
time devoted to method than they do to content? What would be a better

predictor yof the way teachers plan--the individual teacher or the kind of

lesson?
G

In a recent study conducted by Clark and Yinger (1979), teachers

were asked to make judgments about language arts activities from a set of

activity descriptions that varied systematically on five preselected dimen-

sions: istudent involvement, integration, difficulty, fit between purpose

and process, and demand on ,the teacher. Twenty-five teachers rated 32'

situations varying on these five dimensions as to their attractiveness,

appropriateness, probability of use, and effectiveness. Individual regres-

sion equations for each teacher were computed for each of the four judg-
.

ments. Large individual differences were fOund with respect to which
c .

factors teachers used in rating the situations and how much variability was

accountable for by the factors.

A complementary study 'conducted by Borko and Cadwell (Note 9)
.

examined teachers' organization and management decisions as a function of.
qualities of students. Forty-one elementary school teachers read descrip-

tions of hypothetical students who varied systematically on six dimensions:
.I

sex, achievement, rule-following behavior, independence, social compe-

tence, and self-confidence. The teachers judged each student's academic,

competence, motivation, and classroom behavior, making a 'series of de-
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111scriptions about appropriate classroom organization, management strategies,

and long-term educational goals. It was found that teachers' decision

policies could not be represented by a single set of common regression

weights, nor could data be pooled by utilizing teacher characteristics as

moderator Variables or by clustering teachers who possessed similar poli-

cies. Rather, for each judgment, teachers' decision policies were essen-

tially idiosyncratic. While virtually all the regression models predicting

teachers' decisiOns included at least the one cue most relevant to the

decision, they differed in the number of cues used and size of each cue's

effect.

111One of the problems with the study conducted by Borko and Cadwell

(Note 9) is that it asked teachers to make organization and management 1
decisions for individual students. Researchers (e.g., Stern 6 Shave !son,

1981) have found that teachers do not generally plan for individual stu-

dents, but for groups. Teachers use various individual characteristics

(mostly ability) to grout!) their students, but once grouped, the group and 1111

riot the individual child becomes' the milt for many of the teacher's deci-
. 1

sions (Barr, 1974, 1975; Prawat, 1980; Shave(lon 6 Borko, 1979; Russo,

Note 10; Stern 6 Shavelson, 1981).
ti

Clearly, there are individual differences in the way that teachers plan

lessons and in the amount of time they devote to planning. Presumably,

differences in planning approach and possibly the amount of time spent

planning' relate to the may teachers behave during lessons and possibly to

student achievement. Some kinds of lessons are likely to require more and

different kinds of planning than others. Teachers who do not ordinarily

spend much time planning might decide not to teach such lessons or might

alternatively be ineffective in teaching lessons if planning were either

7
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inadequate or inappropriate. Surprisingly, few studies have been con-

ducted on teacher planning, and to date, no researcher has looked at

either qualitative or quantitative differences in planning different kinds of

lessons.

In interpreting the results of laboratory studies, the time span of the

plan studied must be kept in mind. In laboratory studies, teachers are

generally asked to plan a lesson or a short sequence of lessons. They are

usually told when the lessop will be taught and which students will parti-

cipate in the lesson. Questions associated with these practices are, How

do teachers usually decide on lesson length and how-do they sequence

activities within a day? Further, in the planning studies discussed thus

far, all lessons were to be presented by the teacher to a group of stu-
0

dents, presumibly in a lecture, recitation, or discussion format. Pertinent

to this issue are the questions, How do teachers usually decide on the

lesson format and how do they plan for different kinds of lesson formats?

An important aspect of teacher planning that cannot be addressed in
<0,

laboratory studies is how the planning process and the nature of teachers'
0

glans change over time. In a study conducted by Morine-Dershimer (1979)

teachers seldom mentioned the diagnosis of pupil needs, lesson objectives,

and seating arrangements in their planning statement. However, when

teachers were probed" it became clear that these 'aspects of lessons were

not ignored, but rather were part of the "mental image" or set of expecta-

tions for the lesson.

Yinger (1977) theorizes that ,the nature of the planning process

changes as a function of time in the natural history of the school year.
,..

Teachers establish routines for how to teach certain kinds of content and

thus, when planning lessons' op a daily or weekly basis, need only attend

78
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to the content to be taught unless the method to be used is to be

changed. If the method )s not going to be changed, there is little reason

for the teacher to spend time addressing that issue. Yinger also found

that some decisions teachers make occur early in the year and become

routines used on a daily basis; therefore, these need not be addressed

explicitly when planning an individual lesson. Yingeris study, particularly

his analysis of the use of routines, will be further discussed in the next

section.

Naturalistic Studies of Preactive Planning

Laboratory studies and survey reseach indicate that, when students

are grouped (Barr, 1974, 1975; Shavelson 8 Borko, 1979; Russo, Note 10)
,.,

or treated as a whole class (Prawat, 1980) for instruction, teachers tend

to think about the group and not the individual student, making instruc-

tional decisions, especially planning decisions, on the basis of the group

or whole class.

Once the various groups are formed, teachers are sensitive to the

needs and abilities of the different groups in planning instruction. Stern

and Shavelson (1981) compared how two teachers planned for a high-

ability versus a low-ability reading group, and founa major differences in

the lessons planned and conducted for these contrasting groups. Re....og

lessons for the low-ability group were highly structured and included

highly structured written assignments. During the lesson, the teacher

talked during one-half to three-quarters of the lesson. Children in the

low-ability group received 20 minutes of daily instruction °by the teacher,
.,

followed by an assignment that was expected to be completed in the 25

minutes following, the reading lesson. In .contrast, reading lessons for the

high-ability grdup were less structured, took .a variety of forms, used a

. 4
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variety of instructional materials, and varied in their duration on different

days. Assignments for this group were also varied on different days,

often not highly structured, and frequently extended over several days.

During the lessons for the high-ability group, the teacher talked approxi-

inately one-fourth of the time. The experiences of the low- and high-

ability groups and the skills children gained from these contrasting lesson

and assignment formats were thus quite different.

The ways that lessons are planned can also be affected by organiza-

-clonal variables such as whether teachers are part of a team. Clark and

Yinger (1979) conducted two naturalistic studies on teacher planning: a

field study of teacher planning and plan implementation, and a survey of

teacher planning practices. In the field study, four teachers who taught

in self-contained classrooms and two teachers who formed a teaching team

kept journals and were interviewed regarding the development, implementa-

tion, and evaluation of a plan for a 2-week unit on writing. The teachers

were given 3 weeks to plan the unit and 2 weeks to enact the plan.

During the 2 weeks of presenting the unit, the teachers Were observed.

Clark and Yinger distinguished between two kinds of teachers: incre-

mental planners and comprehensive planners. Incremental planners were

most concerned with the activity or set of activities needed to get the unit

started. After the unit was underway, these teachers responded to the
d

needs and reactions of their students. The comprehensive planners were

concerned with the problem-finding and design stages of the psychological
.'

process. Their elaborations, investigations, and adaption processes

were built on predictions about how students might or might not react

to implementation of the plan. Before the plan was actually implemented,

these teachers had a rather complete picture of what to anticipate.

80
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, I
All six teachers.used a cyclical rather than a linear planning proCess.

..

Rather than moving from well - specified and carefully stated objeCtives and I
proceeding to the design of activities to meet these objectives, teachers

, 1

11more commonly began' with a general idea, which they then elaborated.

" The purposes of the Clark and Yinger (1979) survey were to
11.:.

describe how elementary school teachers view the process of planning, to

s andenumerate the varic.is kinds of planning, to examine the considerations I
constraints that 'affect planning, and to explore the reasons that teachers

plan. Analysis of questionnaire responses from a sample of 78 elementary 11

school teachers- indicated that
11Learning objectives are seldom the starting point for 9

planning. Teachers' plan around their students and
around activities.

Teachers tend to limit their search to resources that
are immediately available.

Most of teacher planning is for reading, followed by
math, social studids, and science.

Teacher planning is more explicit and involves a longer
lead time in team-teaching situations than in self-con-
tained classrooms.

The most common form of written plans is an outline or
list of topics. Many plans are done mentally.

. . 1
Plans provide psychological benefits for teachers.
They provide direction, security,' confidence. (p. 14)

1111Yinger (1977) conducted a detailed case study of the processes in- °

solved in one elementary (first/second-grade) teacher's planning decisions

duritig a 5-month period of instruction. Yinger's work extended the

earlier work of Gump 6967), who had found activity se' gments to be the I
.,

basic structural unit of the classroom environment. Yinger's study indi-

cated. not-only that activity segments were important in understanding the ill
operation of the . classroom environment, but also that teachers planned I..; ,

t t
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their instruction in terms of the `arrangement of activity egments (which

.

Yinger called "activities"). Seven features- of instruclional activities were

identified: structure and sequence, acceptable student behavior, location,

participants, duration, content, and materials, and instructional "moves.

These features were presented as important considerations= in planning

decisions.

, K second major aspect of planning and activity management .that

emerged in this study 'was the teacher's use of routines. Yinger argued

that for the teacher he studied, routines played such a major role in

classroom organization, and in thinking and planning for instruction; that

her planning could be characterized as decision making about the selection,
r

organization, and sequencing of routines. Yinger identified four -tyRe's of

routines used bie the teacher: (1) activity routines-, (2) instruetionalt

routines, (3) management routines, and (ii) executive routines.

Activity routines were used by -the teacher ln .''order t)dstandardiz4
. .

the seven- features of instructional activities. ". Yinger called activities with

three or fewer set features "nonroutine" and referred to activities with .

five, six, or seven set features as "routine." Routinized activities- that

were not completely set (i.e., had onli.five or six set features) n.ost
IJ

commonly had content and materials or content, materials, and structure
15' .

left open. Thus, when planning routinized activities, the teacher typically:

had to decide only on the content of the lesson and materials (or the

pages to be covered if a textbook or workbook. was uses!' ' Content was

not the fociirof her routinization, rather, she considered things such as

participants, sequence, duration Of activities, and acceptable student

behavior. Because of the routinizationvof activities, more time was avail-

able for deciding on content and for %developing creative ways to present

82
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it. Several authors have mentionet he importance of teaching classroom

routines 3s carefully and as deliberately as anything else a teaCher would

corvey to his or her pupils (e.g., Chasnoff, 1970).
,.

.

Yinger found that much of the classroom time in the fall was devoted

to teaching students the structure and sequence of activities and abcept-

able student behavior in each setting. Location of and participants in

activities were easily learned and often were changed. Features such as

diration, content and :rzterials, and instructional moves were the teacher's

responsibility, and the success of an activity was not dependent on the

students' awareness or understanding oe them. By winter term most of

this teacher's activities (1160 were routinized and required little planning

and little time in set-up and management.

Most planning time during winter ante spring terms was taken up by

planning for activities that were not routinized (irarequent activities and

science, social studies, and mathematics units). In planning these units,

the teacher usually had to make decisions about most of the activity cow"

ponents. Units in science, soCial studies, and mathematics were not rou-

tinized by the teacher because they were used to teach content to meet

objectives set by the %Astrict, and published materials generally were not

available. While the math units were sometimes planned for students on

the basis of ability groups, science and social studies units were generally

whole-class, group activities. Although not specified by Yinger, most

probably these three units Included lectures, discussions, or recitations
Or

led by the teacher. ,

Ah intereSting`flAing from a study conducted by Stodoisky (1979)

was. that recitations occurred proportionately more frequently in schi ols

that had students who were of predominately lower sociw.onomic statds.
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(SES) than they did in schools with mostly higher SES students. This
.

pattern held for both social studies and mathematics but was' especial:y

marked in social studies. Stodolsky hypothesized that the prevalence of

recitations in leis affluent districts could result from contraints imposed on

the teacher due to a lack of curricular materials: Yinger (1977) found

that when curricular units were planned because materials were not avail-

able, the teacher spent more time on planning, was not able to routinize

the activity as easily, used a complex lesson format (defined as one in

which the teacher assumed mortl than one instructional role), and spent.v.
more time in the "set up" phase of the activity. If the findings of butt.

Stodol4ky and Yinger generalize to larger samples of teachers, then it

might mean that teachers in lower SES schools are faced with a much more

difficult job than teachers in higher SES schools in the planning, as well

as the instructi. 'al, phase of activities.

Instructional routines are methods and procedures established by the

teacher to carry out specific instructional,. moves. A large repertoire of

instructional moves ,(such as giving instructions, demonstrating, instruct-
,

ing, monitoring, reviewing, and questioning) were established and rarely,

modifed by the teacher in Yinger's (1977) study. Thus, as the activity

was routinized, the teacher's moves and roles were routinized as well.

Some of the instructional routines were identical when used in similar

activities. For example, when the teacher monitored the children as they

copied information off the board, whether it was in handwriting or spell-

ing, she would walk around the class and check progress. Other In-

structional routines varied depending on the activity. For example, the

instructional routine for giving instructions varied depending on the size

of the group. When children were gathered in -a. large group (regardless

N
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of content), the teacher
'

would give Instructions by repeating them two or
c ,

three times and ,then asking a child to repeat the ,instructions. When the

-78-

children were gathered in a small group (again, /regardless of conterit),
a;

a. .a

she would give instructions by saying them only once and then observing

each child's work to determine whether the in ructions were understObd.

Management routines are procedures for controlling and coordinating

classroom organization and behavior' not sociated with specific activities

________ (e.g._, ___transition_ betwee_n. activities, p Ssing out or collecting materials,

leaylng the room, cleaning up the r m, starting school in the morning or
.

after lunch, grading procedures, ate storage of materials, the

Of student jobs). Management outines have two componentsprocedures

and participants. The proced res specify what is to be accomplished,Aie

steps and sequence in which it is to be done, and sometimes the time and

location. Participants s ecify the individuals or groups to be injolved in
.,_

the procedure. t //
Executive planning routines are "meta-routines." These' are systems/ /

of established thought patterns set off by specific planninitasks. Yinger

(1977) identified five levels of teacher Nanning; yearly planning, term

planning, unit planning, weekly planning,_and daily/planning. Each level

of planning had its own executive routine. In other ilvords, the routine

for unit planning was different from the routine for daily or weekly plan-
._

ning; although each time this planning was carried out according to an

established prAtern.

Despite the negative connotations of inflexibility often carried by the

word "routine," the findings of Yinger's study suggest that routines can

be effectively used in the classroom to improve and simplify both planning
a
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the teaching environment impose many demands on the teacher, and it k,

becomes necessary to find methods to decrease the amount of information to

be processed at any one time. Yinger argued that when used properly

routines can increase teacher flexibility and effectiveness by freeing the

teacher's time and energy from many planning and implementation deci-

sions.

' Routines can also increase the effectiveness of In-class time by in- s'

creasing the stability of activities and reducing .time lost to interruptiops>.
0

. ,
They can also increase student time-on-task by increalliig the predicta-

bility of activities and possibly by reducing the student's anxiety about
0

what will happen next and what will be expected,

,
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SUMMARY

,

U

At this time,,we have relatively little information about "empty class-

room" behavior. We know little about how teachers use their formal-plan,. 0.
ning time or how much time: teachers spend in school at the beginning and

, .. .
the end OT the school day, or how much time they spend at home planning

thWr future lessons and doing tasks related to completed lessons (e.g.,

grading papers, reflecting on their own teaching performance). At this
a 4

time, we also know very little about why teachers plait how teacher plan-

ning behavior changes with experience, and how individual difference

variables might influence the quantity and style of teacher planning. Now

such activities affect teachers' performances and children's behavior,

learning, and attitudes has also yet to be investigatec.

What we do know thus far about planning is mainly that classification

and definition of goals -arid objectives play a--relatively -minor role-in teach-

ers' deliberations (Peter et al., 1978; Taylor, 1970; Zahorik, 1975). The

activity, rather than the objective, seems to be the unit of planning.

Once again, it appears that in order to understand what is happening

, in elementary---sthool clarooms, an understanding of cducational activity
-----

segments is needed. A large body of educational research looks at educa-

tion from a more' "macro" perspective than does the literature reviewed

here. Educational .policy and organizational studies, as well as studies

examining the effects o. an educational philosophy, would be examples of

such approaches. In such studies, examinations V what is actually oc-
.

87 I



curring within the individual classeo m on a day-to-day basis generally are

not conducted. A substantial 'literature, so examines the effects of

"micro-level" educational variables. The particular m ents that teach-
,

ers make while teaching and their patterns of verbal interaction .-a-i-epo

lat targets of such research. As a rule, these studies ignore the educa-

tional contexts within* which such behaviors occur.
4 !w

This paper has examined-'a selective portion of the educational. map-
,

agernent literature. ,Relativetp-the many, manie'papers available on the
.. .

'management of individual behavior, relatively little information 'exists on

t management of classroom activities. Knowing how to select and sched-

ule IclassrooQ activities is potentially a powerful tool for classroom teach-

ers; . demonstratediere have been some of the effects that being in a
,

particular activity can have on those within the classroom. Teachers and

students generally behave in a manner consistent with the demands of the

activity of which they are a part. Thus, it seems critical for educational

researchers to work at expanding our knowledge of the Impact of classroom

activities.
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sonnel workers and their relation to career planning, family consuita
Pons, and student orientation activities.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management
University of Orcgon
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Telephone: (503) 686-5043
Leadership. manageineni, and structure or public and private educe.
ilonal organization: practice and theoryof administration: Priservice
and inservice preparation of administrators: tasks and processes of ad.
ministration: methods and varieties of orgardraiion, organizational
ohange, and social context of the drganization.

ISites. buildings. and equipment for education: planninj, financing. con.
Woofing, renovaling, equipping. muirdaining, operating, insuring. WM:-
ing. and evaluating educalional lactliiies.

ERIC Cleari,,thouse on Elementary and Early Childhood
IEducaire ,

Universit of Illinois
College of Education
I805 W. Pennsylvania Ave.
Urbana, Illinois 61801

, Telephone: (217) 333-1386
/

Prenatal factors. Parental behavi... the physical. psychological. social,
Ieducational, and cultural development of children from birth through
the primary grades: education and learning theory. research and prac-
tice releled to the development of young children. Includes teacher
preparation. educalionsl programs. and curriculumreialed community
services, as well as administration instruction. and physical settings,
Includes both the early years and childhood (ages 0.7), the "middle
years" (ages ifit2), and early adolescence (ages 10.10. 7

-

ERIC Clearinghouse onifigher Education
George Washington Univer ity
One Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 630
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone:1202) 296-2597

Various subjects relating lo clone°e and university students, college
and university condilions and problems, college and university pro-
grams. Curricular and instructional problemsand programs, faculty; in.
stitutional research. Federal programs, professional edupalion
(medicine, law, etc.), gradual* education, university extension pro.
grams, teachinglearrang, legal issues and legislation. planning, over-
nonce, finance, evaluationi interinstitutional arrangements. and
management of institutions higher education.

ERIC Clearinghou'se on reformation Resources
Syracuse University
School of Education
130 Huntington Hall
Syracuse, New York 132`10
Telephone: (315) 423-3640

,Management, (seemliest and use of libieries. the technology to improve
their operallon and the ediication. Oral:ling, and professional achvilies
ol librarians and inlormatiop specialisis.Educalion lechniquos involved
In microleaching, systems analysis..:and programmed instruction
employing audiovisual teaching aids and tecl&sology. such as televi-
sion. radio, compilers, and cable television, communication satellites,
microforms, and public television,

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junk)? Colleges
University of California 0

118 Math Sciences Building
405 Hagan, Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
Telephone: (213) 825-3931

DevelCipmeril, administration, and evaluation of twoyear public and
private community and lurks!' colleges Junior college sludents, stall,
curricula, programs, libraries, and community services.



a

ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages and Linguistics
Center for Applied Linguistics
3520 Prospect Street, N.W.
Washington- D.C. 20007
Telepholte: (202) 298.9292

Languages and language sciences; theoretical and applied 11'nguistics;
all areas of foreign language and linguistics instructionnakiiaogY and
methodology, psycholingulstics and ihe psychology of iangeage learn
ing. cultural and intercultural context of languages; application of
linguistics in language leaching: bilingualism and bilingual education;
sociolinguistics; study abroad and international exchangiiii. teacher
training and qualifications speCific to the Machirig of foreign
languages; commonly and uncommonly taught languages including
English as a second language; related curriculum develdpr cents and
pioblerns.

a

ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communkation
SkifIs

Natio al Council of Teachers of English'',
1111 Kenyon Road

A

Urba a, Illinois 61801
Tele hone: (217) 328-3870 \

.

k

- Read riga English. and communication skills. (verbal and nenverial),
preschool Ihrough,coilege. Educational rssemcli'land developmentn
reading. writing, speaking, and listen14. Identification, diagnosis a d
remedi ation of reading problems. Speech communication forensica
mass communication, interpersonal and small group Interaction, inter
pretatipn, rhetorical and.communication theory, instruction develop-
merit, speech sciences, and theater. Preparation Of instructional staff
and 'Wiled personnel in these areas.' _ . 3 \- .

N

ERIC Clepringhouse on Teacher Education
American Association of Colleges for Teicher

-Education
One Duptint Circle, N.W., Suite 610

-Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (202) 293-2450

School personnel at all, levels, an Wm; from selection through PM
service andinservice preparation and training to retirement; Curricula,
educational theory and philosophy, educational pessonnel development
not specifically covered by other clearinghouses. Selected aspects of
physical educellon.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurement,
Evalsiation

Educational Testing Service
Rosedale Road
Princeton, NewJersey 08541
Telephone: (609) 734-5180

Tests and oilier measurement devices; methodology of.measurement
and evaluation; application of tests; measurement; or evaluation in
edunaddnal projects or programs: research design and methodology;
human development; and learning theory in general.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education
Te4tbers College, Columbia University
Box 40
525 W. hOth StreetAll aspects of_reading_behavioLielilLempbasiLonphySlokogy.

psytology, sociology, and teabbIng. Instructional materials, curricula,
Uwe and -- measurement, ;preparation of reading teachers and

specialists, and methodology at all levels. Role of tibraries and other \
agencies in-feistering and guiding reading. Riagnorillc and,remedial ser-
vices in school and clinical settings.

ERIC Clearinghouse oh Rural Education and Small
Schools

New Mexico State University 4

Box 3AP
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003
Telephone: (505) 646-2623

Economic, cultural, social, or other factors related to educational pro...
grams for American Indians, Mexican Americans, migrants, and arral
residents; outdoor education; educational programs in all small
schools.

a

ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics, and
Environmental Education

Ohio State University
1200 Chambers Road, Third\Floor

',.Columbus, Ohio 43212
Telephone: (614) 422 -6717

All tevois 01 science, mathematics, and environmental education.
Within Mese fields, ddvelopment of curriculum and Instructional

- materials; media applications; liwOact of inheres!, intelligence, values,
and concept\ development upon learning; preseivice and Inservice
teacher educ Ron and supervision.

?
:A,

ERIC Cleari ghouse for Social Studies/Social Science
Education t 0 .

85$ Broadway \
'. Boulder, Color4do 80302

Telephone: (303) 492-8434

\f4 All levels of social tudies and social science; content of disciplines;
applicallonk of leerolng theory, curriculum theoiy, child development
theory, and instructional theory; research end develOpment programs;
special needs Of stutnt groups; educeflon as a social salami; history
of education: compar 1W-education: social studies/social solstice end

. the community; huntaties education. _----- - _ ..

New York, New York 10027
Telephone: (212) 678-3437

Programs and practices in public, parochial, and private schools in ur
ban areas and the education of particular racialleihnic minority children
and youth in variousPiettings; the theory and practice of educational,
equity: urban and minority experiences; and urban and minorlly social
Instltullons and services.

;

kducational Resoprces Info;matiori Center
(Ortial ERIC) .

National Institute of Education
Washington, D.C. 20208'
Tele hone: (202) 254-7934

ERIC Processing & Reference Facility
4833 Rtigby Avenue, Suite 303
Bethcsdk, Maryland 20814
TelePboite: (301) 656.9723

ERIC Document Reproduction Service
P.O. Box 190
Arlington, Virginia 22210
Telephone: (703) 841-1212

Oryx Preis
2214 North 'Central Avenue at Enianto

Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Telephone: (602) 254.6156
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